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MANUFACTURERS OF

FIRST PREMIUM GOLD MEDAL
GRAND, SQUAEE A2JTD TJPBIGHT

THESE Instruments havinp been Defore the public
for the past thirty years, liave upon their excellence

>>one. attained an UNPURCUASED PRE-EMI-
NENCE that pronounces them unequalled. Their

T O N E
combines great power, richness, sweetness, and
sinking 'quality, as \rell-as great purity of mtona-

lion and harmoniousness throughout the entire
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BALTIMORE jOARDS.

T O U C H
is pliant and elastic, and is entirely free from the
stiffness found in.so many pianos, which causes the
performer to BO easily tire. In

W O R K M A N S H I P
hev cannot be excelled. Theiraction is construct-

ed with a care and attention to cVery part therein
that characterizes thefmest mechanism. None but
•the best seasoned material is useil in their manu-
facture, and they will accept the hard usage of the
concert-room with thatof the parlor, upon an equal-
ity— unaffected in their melody; in fact they are
'constructed

"NOT FOR A TEAR-BUT FOREVER."
AU our Square Pianos have our new Improved
Gran J Scale and Agraffe Treble.

Ocj- All PIANOS guaranteed for FIVE YEARS'
No. 350 West Baltimore Street,

January 16. 1866— ly
BALTIMORE, Md:' '

STABLER'S ANOBTNE , vx
CHEREI EXPECTORANT,

STABLEB'S ANODYNE
CHERRY EXPECTORANT,

STABLER'S ANODINE
CHERRY EXPECTORANT.

STABLEB'S DIAKEHCSA COEDIAL,

STABLEB'S 33IABBHCE3A COBDIAL,

STABLEB'S DIABBH^EA COBDIAL,

STABLER'S, DR. CHAESUFS
WORM MIXTURE,

STABLER'S, DR. CHAPMAN'S
MIXTURE,

Medal Pianos.
OTTO WILKINS,

PORTE MANUFACTURER,
No. "487 W. Baltimore S$., hear Pine,

BALTIMORE, Md.
-ALL HANDS WARRANTED FOR & YEARS

TERMS;— VERY LIBERAL.
January 16. 1S66— ly.

" W A L K E l l & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

asuinstOn Bulldinjr,

1G5 AND 1G7 BALTIMORE STREET,

BALTIMORE;
85-Snpcial attention paid to orders for Suits or

Single Garments.
Jan. 9. 1S6G— ly. _ '•_ _

H. BARRETT & BROTHER,
MANUFACTURERS OF

STABLER'S, DR. CHAPMAN'S
WORM MIXTURE,

The undersigned having1 purchased of the origi-
nal proprietors their entire interest in the above
valuable recipes, take pleasure in presenting- to
the world articles .which now stand second to none
for the reliefer the diseases for which they are re-
commended. They are prepared in4 agreement
with some of the most learned and judicious prac-
titioners. One (huosandof them, without a sirrgle
exception have approved of the formula.

STABLER'S ANODINE
CHERRY EXPSTOSANT,

STABLER'S ANODYNE
CHERRY EXPECTORANT,

STABLER'S ADODYN& .
CHERRY EXPECTORANT,

STABLEB'S DIABBHGEA COBDIAL,

STABLEB'S DIABBHCEA CORDIAL,

STABLEB'S DIABEHGEA €OBDIAL5

STABLEB'S, DB. CHAPMAN'S
WOBM MIXTUBE,

STABLEB'S DB. CHAPMAN'S
WOBM MIXTUBE,

ITNE GILT FBAKES, MIBEOBS, | STABLER'S DE. CHAPMAN'S
CORNICES, SOFA TA BLES, A C ,

AND IMPORTERS OF : . .

Looking-Glass Plates mid tide
Engravings.

Corner Howard and Saratoga Street,
BALTIMORE, Md.

January 16, 1866-6in.' _ _

[•ESTABLISHED IN 1S50 ]

JDHNR, LAEUS & CO,
GRAIN, FLOUR AND GENERAL

C O M M I S S I O N MERCHANTS,

Xo- G, Spear's Wharf, Baltimore.

SAT.F.? **7> PROMPT RETURNS.

REFERENCES.

Chas. Goodwin, Esq., Caishier Frankl'n Bank,
Baltimore.

Messrs. JVewrorrio.r. and Cr>:, HaHimore.
" John' W. R.>ss & Co'., "
"- Hillcry 4- Johnson, Jefferson Co., Va.

John J. Lock, ) charlestown.
John Burn", 5
Hy. S. Williams, Esq , Louriour County, Va.
John H. Williams, Ksq.i'Cashici, Frederick Co ,

Bank, Frederick, Md;
January 30, 1S65—6111*-

).3S Ho- 36.
THE NEW

D O L L A R S T O R E ,
Wo. 36, WEST BALTIMORE STREET,

(SEAtt MAmYLAND"_lSSTITUTE HALL.)

B A L.TIMORE, Bid.
SILVER TOAT'ED WARE,

IIBAVY GOLD PLATED JEWELRY,
FANCY ARTICLES,

ANY ARTICLE FOR
6>*E DOLLAR.

January 16,1866—ly._ .

SHADES.
f j^HR undersiffncd calls the attention of his Vir-
JL ginia friends to his well selected stock of
PAPEB HANGZNGS A2TD BLTNTDS,
A fair trial and satisfaction guaranteed.

MILTON D. METTEE,
£uia\v Street, near Lexington Market,

Within a few squares of " KUTAW HODSB,"
(MARBLE BUILDING.)

- February 6—6m «•
CEO. J. H1LD, J. S. TRAMMELLE, H. H. MITCHELL.

HILD, TRAMMELLE, & MITCHELL,
302 West Baltimore Street,

(Corner Liberty Street, up Stairs, }

IMPORT EPE AITD D E A L E R S IN

NOTIONS", HOSIEEY,FANCY GOODS,
DRUGGIST'S.SUNDRIES,

STATNIONERY, PEKFUMERY, FUR-
NISHING GOODS, &c.

Bait-more, February 27, 1866.

WOBM MIXTUBE:
"We only ask a trial.

CANBV, GILPIN & CQ.,
Wholesale Drojygists, Baltimore.

Wholesale and Retail Agents, Cuarlestown, Va.
February 27, 1S6G.

STEPHEN L. BJED & CO.,
D E Y G O O D S M B E C H A N T S .

No. 59, Jf ortii Howard Street,
BALTIMORE.

WrE call'thc attention of purchasers to ourniag--
nificcat Stock of

3STBW SPRING DRY GOODS,
Foreign and Domestic. \V~e keep in all our • iffer-
ent departments a full stock, such as PRESS
GOODS of all the latest designs, a full assortment of
Linens and Housekeeping articles, also a splendid

. . . . . latest importa-
tions. Gloves, Handkerchiefs', Erh'b'roideric'3, Cloths,
Cassimcres, all kinds of Oijm"stic Goods, etc.

Our second story is fitted up for a Mantilla,
Cloak, Shawl and Hoop Skirt room, where all the
ttoyiiltics of the seasb'u ih'ayjb:e iouhd. All of which
t.obds we are selling ch ap for Cash, .

STEPUEN li. BIRD s CO\
February 13, ISfiG— ly

BAYUE, MILLES & GO,
•PATTERSON BATSR, ' WILLIAM* MILLER, .

Late.of Bayne & Co.,} Late of Gray, Miller >
Alex., Va., recently of > & Co., Alexandria, Va. J
Lynchburg, Va ) !

BALTIMOBE, February 1st., 18r6. '

HAVING associated ourselves for the transac-
tion. of a r-~*

GBSfeEAL cdMMlJSSION BUSIXfels,
We beg to tender you ouribcst snrviccs for the sale
of allkindsofCODN'IRYPRODUCE.and thepur.
chasing of every kind o!; MERCHANDISE. We
invite orders for the best PERUVIAN GUANO
AND FERTILIZERS of the most approved brands.
GROUND AND LUMP PLASTER, GROCERIES.

FISH, SALT, FLOUR,. &c., &o.
Respect ful ly j your obd't Servants,

;BAINE,MILLEB&CO.
No. GO, German St,, bet. Howard & Eutaw.

February 6,1866— ly . j

WALT. s. MOOKE' DAY. LYNN, A. SINCLAIR,
JLot«o/ Va. Late of Va. Late of Va.

WALTEB S. MOOBE & CO.,
- • ' . :

MANUFACTURERS AGENTS IND IMPORTERS

Op

ENGLISH, GERHA3T, AXD AMERICAN

GEORGE M. BOKEE,

A N D J O B B E R ,
No. 41 HOWARD STREET,

Between Fayetie and Leximjton Streets, "

• CHINA AND GLASSWARE.
. FcBruary 6, 1866-ly. _ . .^ '

WILLIAM BROWN & SON,
importers ̂ i^simracturera and Dealers in

•WATCHES, FINE JEWELRY, ,
SILVER AND PLATED 'WARE'S,

DIAMONDS A3?B PBECIOFS STQJfKS.
We. 287 Baltimore" St., Corner of Charles,

February 6, 1866— 6m.

E. B E N N E T T ,
IMPCETEB. AKD WHOLESALE DEALEB 13*'

Fancy Notions, Cdmbs,
RRTJSHES, BUTTONS, SUSPENDERS,'

Hosiery, Gloves, threads, Needles, Soap,

PERFUMERY, POCKET-BOOKS, &.C.
No. 336, Baltimore street,

BALTIMORE.
February 6.1866—ly.

LIME. -Fresh Burped Liine, for f ale by
KEARSLEY & SHEERER.

No. 26, Souili Charles Street, Baltimore.;
JOHN B.-COX, ; DANIEL F. POPE. :

JOHN R. COX & POPE,
PRODUCE AND

GEJTEBAl COMMISSION MERCHAiJTS,
S. W. Corner Howard and Fayette Sti.eets,

BALTIMORE.
FLOUR, GRAIN,BUTTER, tiKi$D FRFJT, 4-0.

} Western;Bank. Baltimore.
> Comtn. a'nd J
5 J. Mclntosh,

REFERENCES, Farmers' Bank, Bait.
, Howard House.

SMALL PETjlT "WANTED.
DRIED BLACKBERPJES.

DRIED CHERRIES— PITTED.
" R-A&PBERRIES,
" WHORTLEBERRIES.

Those persons having1 ' these articles to sell, will
always liiid a market at tl-.e house of

JOHN R- COX & POPE,
Southwest Corner Howard and Fayeite Sta..- ' :

near Howard House.
Baltimore, March 6, 186fr«-6m.

A D O L P H BERY,
IMPOETEB A>?D WIJOLB3ALE D E A L E E IS

Wines and liquors, Tobacco and
C I G A B S .

G E N E B A L C O M M I S S I O N

SHIPPING! MERCHANT,
No. 172, West Pratt St., near Maltby Home,

BALTIMORE.
March (f, 1866— 6ni.

McINTOSH'S
UOWARJO HOUSE,

SOWAED STEEET,
BALTIMOKE.

. . . , JOHN McINTOSHj Pao.PBirTOB.
• ... . . Please give me a call wb.en yop next visitthc

City. . tJan'y 16, lS66—6m.

"The Groans of
It affords us infinite pleasure to read the

"lugubrious corinjliirits xharte by Forney against
the President. Hear liis lamentations:

"Andrew oonnson's conspiracy, to destroy
the great Republican Union party of ;Amer-
ica is being .r'apidly develdp^d.^' The signs
are unmistakaDle- It is now ^cion'ftdently fes<
serted that Colonel Richard Coulter, of West-
moreland county, Pa.'jfiaS been fixed upon as
the Johnson candidate for Governor, and will
be placed in nomination at Pittsburg, in Ju-
ly next, for the over-throw of the Republican
Union party, the election of Clyiner over
Geary, tti'c oBliteration "of the Republican ma-
jority in Congress, and the admission of the
rebels into the Senate and House: There is
riot a county in Pennsysvania in 'which Re-
publicans are not to be tempted by patronage
to ai'd Ib its demoralization and defeat. The
busiest inan in this shameless trea'chery is the
President himself. Foreseeing that he can-
not force his policy through Congressyiie lias
determined, under the guidance of William1

H. Seward, to employ the ready and. rSvenge-
ful agencies of the Copperheads of the North
and the traitors of the South to bring it aboiit.
Corrupt politicians are of course ready to sell
out. You can see them waiting for their pay
around you; and a very few, whose Republi-
canism has been noisy, are prepared to defend
'my policy' in return for a lucrative office. —
If the people are not themselves vigilant, res-
olute, and proof, to all the blandishments of
patronage and power, a short time will see
the aristocracy of the South restored to that
fatal ascendancy which safely prepared and
speedily precipitated the rebellion."

Alas, for Forney ! He sees but a poor pros-
pect on getting into the S'snate.-

Hon, BeYerdy Jolntson,
Carlyle says that men are naturally hero-

worshippers", and must have some object upon
whom they can expend their admiration. —
Here.are some interesting remarks concern-
ing Hon. Rfeverdy Joansqtf, fro'in a: Boston
paper, which we do not, however, pretend to
say illustrate the statement, for they are true
according to our. observations :

During the delivery of 3'ohtisqri's reply to
the smart sophistries of Trumbull, Mr.-Bing-
fiam never left the Senate, sitting most of the
time in the seat of Senator Doolittle, and oc-
casionally conversing with^ Wilson', of Massa-
chusetts. ^Johnson is accepted now as the
lelding constitutiorial lawyer of the country j
an^i it was pleasant to sefe Bingham enjoy the
arguments of his political oppohsfet, taough"',
in this case, agreeing -fellow-legislator. As
Johnson would pause after one of his quick-
ly-uttered gleams of legal light, Bingham's
eye would brighten, and he. would nod his
head in enforcement. Johnson's delivery
is peculiar, and the very antipodes of Bing~
ham's. He is not. over five feet seven, white-
haired, and a person rather inclined to obesity.
To a reporter in the gallery, ;he is the most
tantalizing of speakers. .He commences in a
voice so low that not a word can be caught,
gradually increasing its volume, but also the
swiftness of his enunciation, till, in a very
passion of logic, shaking his right hand- and"
keeping his left in his pock-et, he strains the
power of phonography to its utmost; then his
voice suddenly dropping, renders it almost as
difficult to catch his last clause riff. .it was to
secure his o'pening. Th'is is the more tdfi-*
talifciug; that his oratory, like DQ Quincy's
writing, ia so built up that not one reporter
in a thousand can supply tbb unheard word,
and no other will Ag. - Iate!lectually; he nefeds
no description. What was said of Daniel
Webster as a lawyer is exactly applicable to
Johnson in a senatorial debate : "He never
can win in a bad cause, and; can never lose' a
good one." His logic is a 'despot to himself.
His mind won't work illogically.

An Unearthly Story,
A very weird story is current in the i'dl

country of Staffordshire. We have been un-
able to verify the narrative : with anything
like precision, and content ourselves withAre-
lating it as near as possible as it was told 'to
us by a clergyman. One day last week a
carrier, with his horse and cart, was taking
his accustomed journej be'ween Bnxton and
Macclesfield. After he had, gone some dis»
tance he was accosted by a wayfaring man,
who was plodding along 'the road, who asked
for a lift. The carrier took the flian tfp'atid
then proceeded onwards., .After a while the
carrier coiriptained thai Bis hands were cold,
and asked his companion tp«! drive for him for
a tirn£ The man consented, and took hold
of the reins. Before they had gone much
furthOT^a Btra'tig'er on horseback — the horse,
by the way, was a white one— overtook them, .
and rode by the side of the cart. . A conver-
sation was commenced, which very soonktobS
the direction .of the caitle plague. Its devas-
tating effects were discussed, arid a parallel
was drawn between it and other calamities^
past and future. The stranger: on horseback.
suddenly became prophetic,, saying that next
year there would be. a:pTagce.6r blight among
the corn, which would destroy the fruits of

.the earth, which would" be followed the next
year by a plague among mankind. '"CnVis5*
tians," he said, "would be dead on the road-
side by hundredsr^?yes," he added, lowering
his voice, and addressing the holder, of; 'the ;
reins, "dead as the man who is sitting by
your side 1" < The driver turned, and. to his
horror found that he was sitting by the side
of a corpse. The stranger ori .horseback gal-
loped away, and the temporary driver, of the
cart was left: to pursue his journey with his
melancholy burden. — Staffordshire Sentinel

A BEAUTIFUL TnouGHT.^-A writer,
whose life had passed its meridian, thus elo-
quently discourses upon the speedy flight of
time : — ;"Forty years once seemed a long, and
weary pilgrimage to make. It now seems
but a step; and along the way are broken
shrines i where a thousand hojpes ; wasted into
ashes ; ̂ footprints saeretf ' ilntler' tlieir drifting
dust,: green mounds where the grass is fresh
with the sunshine of those years, arjd|.with
chastened steps and hope push on toward the
(winkliDg),' ̂ berft the waters are still and the
storm never beats.".

- John Randolph is said- upon one occasion
to have visited a race course near the city of New
York. Aflaah-lobkingstraDgerofiered to be« him five
hundred dollars upon the resultjof the race, andintro-
dncing his companion, said:. '"Mr. 'Randolph, my
friend here, Squire Tompkins, will bold tb« Blake*.*;.
"Bpf, fiSr.'Vsqneaked the orator of RoahiM "^°
will hold Squire Tompkina.?'"

The Cholera—Gaitses and Symptoms—
Treatment, &c,

.t We have been . requeslfed to publish Dr.
Hamlin's practical .observations and a'Svice
respecting the treatment of Cholera, which
we do tihis morning, with th% suggestion tfiat
our readers cut tfra article out arid preserve
it.

Dr. Hamliri has been for many years a
missionary of thevAmerican- Board at Con-
stantinople, where he has passed through
three seasons of cholera epidemic. His ad-
vice deserves peculiar' respect, because the:
treatment he recommends has been as suc-
cessfully follo\yed during the present epidem-
ic, as during those of 1848 and; 1855. It is
well known that there are frequently excep-
tional and distinctive features in the various
appearances of the same epidemic, rendering
useless) if not harmful, the treatment at. one
time whieu is successful at another. -The
Doctor's method h*r5 th6 test of expeniSeiit
as satisfactorily last year in the Turkish cap-
ital^ as on either of the former occasions; and
as that is the Cholera which -we will have
among us, the value of his sugnfestiofis cannot
be impugned.

He writes:
• 1. Oi the approa'ch of cholera every family

should be prepared to treat it .without wait-
itig for a physician. It does its work so. «x-
peditiously that, while you ar.e waiting for
the doctor, it is done.

2. If you prepare for it* it will, not come.
I think that there is no disease which may be
avoided, with so much certainty as the chol-
era.. But providential circumstances', or 'the
thoughtless indiscretions of some member of
a household', may invite the attack, and the
challenge will never be refused. It will
probably -be made in the. night; your physi-
cian has been.called.in another direction, and.
you must treat the case yourself or it will be
fatal.

CAUSES AND SYMPTOMS.
• 3. Causes of Attache.—I have personally
investigated at least a hundred cases, and not
less than three-fourths could be iraced di-
.rectly to improper diet, or "to intoxicating
drinks, or to both united. Of the remainder,
suppressed perspiration would comprise a
large number. A strong, h_eaithy, temperate
laboring-ina'D. had a severe attack of cholera,

: and after the danger had passed I was curious
.to ascertain the cause. He'had b.een c£u:
tious > and prudent, in his diet, ite tised
nothing intoxicating.. His residence was in
a goodt locality; Btit..af^r; goine ..lioiirs of
•hard labor and very profuse perspiration, he
had; lain down to tak&iife cttstoiiiai'y napTigHf
against an open window, through which a

: very refreshing breeze was blowing. Another
cause is drinking largely of cold' water when
hot;and'thirsty. Great fatigue^ 'great anx-
iety, fright^ fear, all figure i among inciting
causes. If one can avoid all these, he is as
safe from" cholera as from being swept away
by a comet.

4, Symptoms of an Attack.—-While chol-
era is: prevalent iu a place almost every one
experiences, more or less, disturbance of di-
gestion. It is' doubtless, in;part, imaginary.
Every one notices the slightest variation of
feeling, and this gives an importance to mere
trifles. There is often a slight pause, or
transeient pains,' or rumbling sounds, when
no;attacfc follows. ..No one' is entirely free
from these. But when diarrhoea commences,
though painless and slight, it is, in reality,
tb'e sk-irivjisHing. party of the advancing col-
umn. It will h'ave at firstj no sib'gli cl^anii-
ter of Asiatic cholera. Bat do not be de-
ceived. .It is the cholera j nevertheless.—
Wait a little;.fi«£ it Mine to. ia'Ee., hold; say
.to yourself, "I feci perfectly we'll— it \»ill
soon pass off," and, in a shoVt time, YOU will
repent of your folly, in vain. I have seea
many a one commit suicide in this way.

Sometimes, though rarelyl the attack com-
mences with vomiting. But in whatever way
it commences, it is sure .tp.hold off. the
hands and feet.become coldjand.purplish, the
countenance, at first nervous and anxious, be-
comes gloomy and pathetic,i although a'men-
.tal restlessness and raging, thirst torment the
sufferer, while the powers of life are ebbing.
The intellect remains clear,;,but all the social
and moral feelings seein wonderfully to col-
lapse with the physical powers. The patient
knows he is to die, but cares not a snap about
it. .

In some cases, though rarely, the diarrhsea
continues for a day or two, and the foolish
person keeps about, then suddenly sinks, sends
for the physician, and before he arrives, "dies
as the fool dieth."

. COURSE OF TREATMENT,
^1. .For jstoppiug tJte Incipient JJiarrj-JiiEd.

-r-The mixture Which I uped iii 1848 with,
great success, and again ifl-18^&,.iias during
the epidemic been used by thousands, acd al-
though the attacks, have been more sudden
and violent, it has fally established its r&pta-
tion for efficiency and perfect safety. It con-
sists of equal parts, by measure, of one, laud-
anum and spirits of camphor; two, of tincture
of rhubarb. Thirty drops for adult,, on a
lump of sugar,;Will often check the diarrhoSa.
But to' prevem its return care should always
be taken to continue the iriedicine every four
hours in diminishing doses; twenty-five, twen-
ty, fiftee'n, ten), nine, when careful diet is all
that will be necessary. . . . • :.

In case the first does riot stay the diarrhoa'a,
continue to give in increasing doses, thirty-
five, forty, forty-five, sixty-r-at every move-
ment of the bowels. Large doses will produce
no injury while the diarrho3a lasts: When:
thajt is, checked, .then is the time for caution.
I have never seen- a case of diarrhoea taken
in .season .which was not thus controlled; but
some cases of advanced diarrhoea, -andjesgs-.
cially ofrelap.se, paid no heed to it whatever.
As soon as- this becomes ftppaa'ant, I hav& al-
ways resorted to this course ; Prepare a iea?.
cup of starch, boiled as for use iff staxqbiog
linen1, and stir it into a jfull teaspobnful et'
laudanum for an injection. Give one-third
fflj ea<5B'.m^vemeijt of the.birselaT.- In one des-
psrats'case, abandoned as hopeless by a phy-
sician, I could not stop :the diarrhoea until
the seventh injection, which contained nearly
a teaspoonful of laudanum. The patient re-
covered, and is in perfect health. At the
same time I use prepared chalk iri ten grain
doses, with a lew drops of laudanum and cam-
phor to each. But, whatever course is.pur-
sue.d, it must.be followed.up or the patient is
lost. v ,. . . s |

2. Mustard Poultices^— These should be

applied to the pit of the stomach, and kept on
till the surface is well reddened.
... 3.. The patierjtt, however well he may feel,
should rigidly-.observe perfect rest. To lie
quietly ou the back is one-half the battle.
In that, position the enemy fires .over you,
hut the moment you rise you are hit. . /; ..

When attack comes in the form of a diar;-
rhrea, these directions will enable every One
to meet it successfully.. . •. . , . . . . <

4. But when tile attack is more violent,
and there is vomiting, or vomiting and purg-
ing, perhaps also cramps and colic pains, the
following mixture is far more effective, and
should.always be resorted to. The Missiona-
ries—Messrs. Long, Trowbridge and Wash*
burne—have used it in very many cases, and
with .wonderful success. It consists of equal
parts of laudanum1, tincture of cummin seeds.
Dose—thirty to forty drops, or half a teaspoon-
ful, in a little .water, and be increased accord-
ing to the urgency of the case. In case the
first dose should be rejected, the second which
should stand ready, should be given imme-
diately after the spasm of vomiting has ceased.
During this, late cholera siege no one of us
Failed; of controlling, th^ vomiting, and also
the .purging by, at most, the third. We' have,
however, invariably made use of large mis-'
tai-d poultiees:pf strong, pure mustard applied
to the stoMafcV, Bowels, calves of the legs,
feet, etc., as the case;seemed to require.

TEEAT3UEN.T OF COLLAPSE.

Collapse.—-JClus.is;siujj>ly a more advan-
ced stage of the disease. It indicates the
gradual tailing of all the powers of life.' It
is difficult to say when'a case has become
hopeless. At a certain point the body of
the patient begins Iq emit, a peculiar odor,
which I call the death' odor, for when that
has become decided and unmistakable.IBiive
never known the patient.to recover. T ha,ve
repeatedly worked upon such cases for hours
with no permanent result. But the blue
color, the cold extremities, the deeply sunken
eye, the vanishing pulse, are no signs that
the case is hopeless. Scores of such eases.in
the recent epidemic have recovered. In ad-
dition to the second mixture, brandy (a table-
spoonful every half hour,) bottles of hot
water surrounding the patient, especially the
extremities, sinapisms and Iriction, will often
in an hour or two work wonders.

Thirst.—In these, and in all advanced
cases, thirst creates intense suffering. Tlie
sufferer craves water, and as sure as he grati-
fies the craving, the worst symptoms return,
and he falls a victim to the transient gratifica-
tion. The only safe way is to have a faithful
friend or attendant who will not heed his
entreaties. The suffering may be, however;
safely alibviared and rendered endurable.
Frequent gargling the throat and washing
out the mouth will :bring some relief.' A
spoonful of guinarabic wate%r, or of camomile

• tsa, inay frequently be g'.ten t& 'treS the
throat. Lyudenham's White Decoction may
also be given, both as a beverage and a nourish-
ment, in small qmuitities, frequently. In a
day or two the suffering from thirst will
cease. In a large majority of cases it' has
not been'intense for more than twenty-four
hours.

Diet.—Rice water, arrow-toot, .Lynden-
ham's' White Decoction, crust water, camo-
mile tea, are the best articles for a day or
two after the attack is controlled. Camomile
is'very valuable in restoring the tone of the
stomach.

The Typhyoid Fever.-—A typhoid state
for a few days will follow all severe cases.
There is nothing alarming in this. It has
verj rarely proved fatal. Patience and
careful nursing will .bring it all right. The
greatest danger is from drinking too freely.
When the patient seemed to be sinking, a
little brandy and water have, revived hipo.
la this terrible visitation of the cholera, we
have considered ourselves perfectly armed
and equipped, with a hand-bag containing
mixture No. 1. mixtu're Nov 2. (for Yotfritjng,
etc.), a few pounds' of mustard, a^papet. of
camomile .flowers, and a paper of gumarabic.
: I say no claim to originality in commend-

,ing this course of treatment. I have adopted
it from suggestions of able and experienced
p'hysicia'ris. . Baring been the only doctor of
many poor families -living near ;me, I have
tried various remedies recommended by
physicians, but I have seen none at all to be
compared with the above. During the
recent cholera I cannot find that any treat-
ment has been so successful as this.

Contagion.—The idea of contagion should
be abandoned. - All the missionaries who
have been with the most malignant cases,
day after day, are fully convinced of the non-
contagiousness of the cholera. The incipient
attacks which all have suffered from, are |to
be attributed to great fatigue, making the
constitution liable to attack.

C. HAMTJN.

One of the calebrities of the day,- -.General
Jesuf, Knight of the Legion of Honor, has
died at Canaess. .. Th'e early life of this re-
markable personage belong^; rftther to fable
than to history. It is said that he was born
in the Isle #Elba. He entered the French
army when only twenty-two years of age, at
which time he was a great favorite of the
Bey.. ..Msi >in ; the story in the "Arabian
Eights' Entertaihinents," the humble slave
-raised his eyes to the Princess Kobousah,
daughter of Bey Husseinj.and.Kobousah, like
the Princess in the same story,- deigned to
look upon him with favor. Unfortunately,
there were many obstacles to their union.—
One day.the lovers were betrayed by a slave,
who, however, paid dearly for his imprudence.
Passing Jesuf s door, on his "way from''the
Bey, Jesuf dragged him into his room. Two
hours afterwards the princess received a bas-
ket of flowers, and on removing..the flowers
found underneath., them a hu.mari'v.hanrdfj;^
tongue and an .eye, with a note containing the
words, "I send you the eye that watched us,
the tongue that betrayed us, .and the hand
that denounced uk" Jesuf tiid: fo:flee while
waiting fotthe princess's reply. Since that
.time, he has distinguished himself in many re-
markable engagements., and, by his brav6ry
and in.t<jlli'gene,3V&ained the rank* of Gen-
eral, together .with numerous other distinc-
tions. His death is deeply regretted by all
who knew him.—Paris Letter.

•— A young girl seventeen years of age at-
tempted to commit suicide by drowning, a few clays
since, in Paris: her sweetheart had forsaken her; the
first-words she uttered when she recovered her senses
were: "Mou Dieul how cold the Seine is!" The boat-
man who rescued her stood near aud exclaimed: "AhV
my little darling, it has nobody to warm its bed."
:. — It'is sleasanterto get a etnack from a wo%

man's lips than from a man's band.

[From the ClouvcUtid

Singular Case of Suspended Animation
—A Trance of Twenty-Fours' Hours,

In a great city people are dying and being
consigned, to the .cbarueLhouse every, day
.t?;ithon|.;.(\reiitin^the siighfest nppfe u:i the
UViJSg^bviiig^.uSe of its inhijlii{auts\t. But
when a fellow-mortal is sifp'tiosscVtu haVo., de-
parted this life, and arran^euieuls have bsca
partially tiiad'e to bo'asign his remains to their
last resting place, the consternation of his
-friends'can be mere easily imagined "than de-
scribed when they discover that he is not dead,
only sleeping—in a trance. All the horrors
of a Irving grave must certainly hauut their
imagination during the remainder of life.

The fearful picture of a human being strag-
gling for freedom from a uarrow vault, where
kind friends have carefully lowered what they
supposed to be a lifeless body, cannot be faith-
fully represented by the ujost brilliant imag-
ination.

A case of this kind, wherein a young man
was upon the brink of the grare, occurred a
few days ago, in this city. We withhold the
names of all parties, by special request, but
the particulars we are at liberty to give.

A "young German, recently married to a
handsome lady^pf very respectablb parentage,
was taken suddenly ill at his place of business
last Friday. He was placed in a carriage and
taken to his residence on Erie street, where
he laid in great agony until -Sunday, when
the disease so prostrated his physical powers,
that he lay motionless upon the be,c],, while
weeping, friends surrounded the coach. To.
all appearances he was dead, and it was so
decided. Arrangements were about to be
made for jthe \nterment, when'the young wife
feeling she could no.t_givs hiiri jjp. so soon, ih-
sbt&d that the funeral be .postponed until
Tuesday morning; To gratify the woman thus
brought so speedily to mourn the loss of her
husband, the funeral was postponed. The
disconsolate wife spent most of the day on
Monday in the same room with the corpse,
weeping as though her heart would break,
and still clinging to the idea that he could not
be dead. . :-;;, ...

About twilight o3 Monday etching. v?hen
everything about the house was perfectly
quiet, except when the stillness was broken
by the sighs . of th*j boreav.ed widow, there
being but few persons in\,the room, the body
seemed to move. It wal but a slight motion,
yet safficient: to arrest the attention of one
tearful eye.

When the wife insisted that life was not
extinct, that the body did move, her friends
became anxious about her reason and tried to
divert her mind from the sorrowful scene.—
Two long hours were spent in conversation,
the friends urging that she was deceived, pos-
sibly by the flickering li^ht, as the shadows

, it cast might have produced the effect she
ascribed to vitality.

The feeling of th'it little circle of devoted
friends" is'known^tinfy to themselves and Him
whose all-seeing eye visits the inmost-recesses
of our hearts. .'During, the conversation all
eyes involuntarily rested, upon the habili-
ments oi' the grave and the features, of him
whom they supposed would soon become one
of its occupants. At the end of the two
hours another slight movement was perceived
by all the party. The scenes which followed
can never be described. The wife clung to
the motionless form of her husband, alternate-
ly weeping and begging of him to speak just
one word, while the friends wept for joy, has-
tened for a physician, alarmed the servants
by their strange conduct, and presented a
scene of confusion generally. When the
physician arrived, the friends were assembled
about the living man, suggesting and apply-
ing all the restoratives eyerhesrrd o> dreamed
of by any of the party, whjls the wife, over-
whelmed with joy and. completely worn out

jjirit

the same deathlike stillness that had embraced
his form but a few moments before.

The physician took the necessary steps to
restore the woman and resuscitate the man,
which was speedily accomplished in both
cases, and as wo write to-day, the womad-.ia
joyous and .happy,- while the man thinks his
escape from a living grave one of the marked
features of his life.

A Lazy SdvejAl—He Works Entirely
by Prpzy,

William M. Stone was elected Governor of
Iowa about two years ago, but having other
business to attend to, or residence at Des
Moines not being pleasant, he chose to remain
at his own home. His private secretary,
Orwig by name, did all the official business,
being authorized to sign the Governor's
naraej, He signed and. issued proclamations
Appointing days for thanksgiving and elections,
general and special; he signed pardons, re-
prieves and. discharges ft,oin the.^enitentiary,
and exercised the pardoning power where he
'.'thought justice demanded it;" he ., signed
the certificates of Iowa's six Congressmen;
upon which they now hold th^eir seats in
Congress; he signed death warrants that sent
criminals to the gallows; he appointed public
officers and approved their.bonds, and had
probably signed the name of the Governor to
ninety-nine out of every hundred official
papers that have needed Governor Stone's
signature. In fact, it appears that "Gov-
ernor" Orwig having, done, so .much in be-
half of Governor Stone; that he thought he
migh't as well do a little for himself. He,
therefore, appropriated to his own use about
thirty thousand: dollars worth, of land war-
taittsj and ̂ usjacion being abused that .Gfor*
ernor- Stone hadf. beetf doing : this', thifig, a
committee ot the .Legislature investigated
•the facts, when the v/h'ol^aSair.wasmade uian^
festv;-..:W.hat i^ finally to be doa'e" about it,' is
not yet determined.'

''• •- •••.! : 7TT :i,. --.

>-T&lGHlNA.— The Chicago Academy of
Sciences have had trichina uuder considera-
tion Cor more than a u^o&tb past, and have
.made an elaborate report. They do not think
there* has been a siffgle instance authentically
rspprt^d5 in America of den'tb" fyoin trichina.
In tteir view it would be folly to discard
thisjdhd of meat from our list of articles, of
food*wlitm all posaitnli^y of injury attending
its use may be avoided by the most simple
means. Let the people understand that only
one hog in'three hundred contains trichina
in sufficient numbers to cause considerable
danger, and tfiat even in, these cases the worms
are rendered innocuous by proper smoking,
drying or cooking.
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Con7iction of Probst the Murderer.
: Conchulinfj Scenes of the Trial-BJutoior of

the Prisoner.
>

v^nHiiiDe P-robst,, the murderer of-At!i0
I !DbQring family at Philadelphia, has been

convi6^5d.;.pf the murder of Christopher
.Deerin^, oni of the eight victims of his brutal
.{iialiyrtity^ leaving., seven other iiidictumuts
hguinst'hiuj t'd'be tried for tii& murder of>t5*5
rest w' tha faiuiiy. On ...caturday, after
elabonile ar,gument by counsel OD both sides,
ih« c-se tras given to the ji$"y at h^U'. wist
two o'tlol-t.. .The jury thjjfc retir^-.iv der-
Lberate upon a venlict. ,,XJi2 cjjpit revsained.
in pessiun in the .expectation o."a ?prir-.!y dc--
citf i i>n, in which it was not disap]>oiutod, for
at Si'tecn minutes to 3 o'clock'the jury re-
turned, ready to reuder a verdict. Jud-^e
Allison solemnly cautioned the immeus^
throng in attendance ugainst expressiutia oi'
approval of disanpointmeut, aiid the foreman-
of the jury form;illy delivered the verdict of
"guilty of murder jn the first degree," which
was ratified by poHjng the jury, at the re-
quest of counsel-fbr the prisoner.

When the verdict was thus announced all
eyes were turned upon the prisoner, "but he
heard the words, which sealed his fate with-
out any seeming emotion whatever. He.re,-
mained as stolidly indifferent as he had beeui
at-any time-since his arrest. Indeed} his in>
passive coolness., wag, .astonishing: .W.hen
summoned by the officers H3 ros^ Without
any tremor, and followed them to .the van.
The Dispatch says thjit .as he .emerged from
the court a yell of fierce rage greeted: him
from the immense throng that filled Sixth
street, from Walnut to Chesnut streets, The
excitement culminated at that-moment in aa
almost uncontrollable fury. The officers
hastily pushed the convicted man into the
van, and he was driven, aw.ay.afc, ffill speed',
pursued by the curses of the crowd.

Probst was taken-back to the county prison
in charge of two officers of the court ard
four members of the police force, all "of
whom were armed. Upon the arrival .pf -,tho
van within the .prison .gate, $he condemned
feloii stepped lightly ont, stowing no sign of
concern at his situation, nor evincing apy
nervousness at the exciting scenes through
which he had just passed.

With the same lightness of step he walk-
,ed through the door into the corridor, and
thence ap the flight of stone steps to the
second floor, and to his cell. As soon as he
was inside the manacles were placed upon
him, and he threw himself upon the inat-
. tress, and appeared to feel quite at ease.

'•Well, you've been convicted, Probst,'*
said one of the attendants to hiiii» • - , ' • • • • •

."Yes," he replied, with no visible emotion.
He wns then left to the solitude, of hia

cell. At .no time, so far aa an opportunity
was given to observe him after Iri3..jeturn to
prison, did he show the least sigtt of .feejirjcr.
His conduct throughout...the tr^al—his seem-
ing want of sensibility and apparent thoaght-
lessnes's, all are calculated te' strengthen the
theory of the Commonwealth that the mur-
ders were the work of his hands alone.
Probst will be tried to-dav on the other bills.

A Strange Story—Singular Reunion,
In 18i7, a young physician, who nad jusV

graduated ironi the Missouri State University^
and returned to his home in Illinois to practice
his profession j lad to the altar a lady who
had won his love. The voting physician,
with that professional ardor which. being so
brightly in the hearts of all students, 'had^
on his return home, procured a {'s£bjecf; or
cadaver for dissection by desecrating the
village graveyard. By some means, this fact
became known, and a warrant was issued fo^r
bis arrest, and -place'd in the hands of an of-
ficer to serve, which-he did a. few momenta
after the jna^riajge eerem'ony was ^performed.
Th3 crime being a felony,- the bridegroom's
position-may readily be imagined to have
fjeea extremely unenviable, and the prospecS
of a prison cell being anything but agreeable,
he determined to maker his escape. The of-
ficers having .granted him the privilege1 •§£
aayiiig a few words in private to his bride,
he retired with her to a room, bade her fare?
well,, jumped from the window, and escaped:
He was pursued for many days, but finally
managed to elude his pursuers, and settled in
Missouri. A year later he wandered - .into
New Mexico, and from thence, in the, coujse
of a few years, he found his way Jn to Califor-
nia. During his wanderings he had failaditg
correspond with his wife, and she believing
him dead, married again. After a time he,
learned this fact, but determined to remain
dead to her, and it was not until a few months,
ago he altered his determination. Happening
to "pick up a paper published in one of the
Western cities, he read an account of .thg
death of the husband of bis wife,- ami Knowing
her to be free, he wrote to her stating that
he still liy.e.d.f.and cherished her, memory as
green as, when he Kssed her Kp&:ia parting
nineteen years ago. • He told her that he
was still free, and asked her to come and
enjoy with him the fortune he had accumu-
lated. The-wife-widow received the letter,
and while she read, the early love returned,
and she determined to join biw....Disposing
of her property, she with a daughter twefr£
years of age, took passage .for California,
where they arrived on" Thursday last, and
were met on the wharf -by the old husband^
wjip^coaductsd them to the Cosmopolitan;
Hotel, where they remained until a license
was procured, and a.minister remarried, that
parties, .after which they proceeded ;to thef
house that had Seen prepared for.-them, and
where they on Thursday evening entertained,
quite a number of friends. Truly the in^
cidents of real life are more startling ana
romantic than, the wildest fancies, $f the

San Francisco Califofnian.romaucer.-

- "What is colonizing, BJa?'' queried abop^
fnl niis> ufs«vcu'een'. r'Coloai3tg, My dear," replied;'
lier n-oiher. ''is having a home, and raising family ",

ma, Jiotv I would like to colonize!" exclaimed

ing?
— Wljy 19 menilTng'BtodkiiiRslikB
Because il is tinciiog what i; huly.

the
— Au Irish gentleman bearing of a friend having

a jstujja coffin made for hroteetf, exclaimed- "By,,
niv^ sowl, au' that's a good id_ee-' Sirore, aa » stone
coffia "ud laat a mnn his lifetime.''
- Ilushand, in »:pet.' " Wife, my iea*, joa

are ihed—1— the very d—1." .-.'• > ;
Wife, serenely. — "Not s», my dear, 1 am only kia ;

wife."
-- Josh Billings says there hr nothing mote

touching in this life time tbep ttf £«« a .poor bat
vii uious yeans man straggling with a ffiouatacae '
- — '•« \njting bite yon dar?': inquired on^

Dutchman of another while engaged- in angling..
"No. nothing at all." "Veil," returned Uw other,.'
"na'hing bile nxe, too.'1 . I . - N , ^ , - . J

— > — •— What kind qf lejitheB.wonJd a naEed MCQ*
remind youol? Undressed Sorocco.
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CONSTITUTIONAL,
The Radicals of West Virginia, in that

•wonderful generosity which has characterized
all their legislation, propose to the people of
the State an amendment to their Constitu-
tion, in these words: "No person who, since
the 1st day of June, I8G3, has given or shall
give voluntary aid or assistance to the rebel-
lion against the United States shall be.a cili
r.cn of this Stale or be allowed to vote at any
election hclil therein." This proposition is
to lie submitted, oa the tVurth Thursday of
this month, to a v<it-i uf the people—or such
of thcni as the Ktigistrj- Jaw, the township
registrars, the counfy LoarJsof registrars, the
boards of supervisors, the judges of elections
and the Governor of the State shall deem of j hot aud fatal breath upon hauilets and vil-
sufficieut loyally, or sufficient radicalism, to j lages whose seclusion would seem to give

PBEFABE FOB THE CSOIiEEA.

The Cholera ia coining. The pestilence
that so often follows after great wars is at hand.
Having finished its mission in! Western Asia
and in Europe, it is now hovering along the
Atlantic coast of America, feeling stealthily
the portals of our great seaport cities. If it
does not gain entrance, it will dtepart from the
history of all former epidemics! of such mag-
nitude.

This one of that dread council—chief min-
isters of Death—which is everj holding court
in the recesses of barbaric Asiaj, to issue forth
in turns and tear his mandate around the
globe, is but waiting .the summer heats to
prepare royally the carnival of corruption,
wjiea its dark hand will stretch over the bar-
riers of man's ingenuity, to touch in some
mass of human habitations those focal cen-
tres ; whence, like the progress of a -confla-
gration, this fearful disease will sweep along
the great high ways of travel, sending detach-
ments up lesser interior lines, and even pass-
ing over large tracts of country, to spepd its

entitle them to the right of suffrage.
This is, as wiil be seen at a glance, a sweep-

ing measure. It is. a grand scheme of ex-
patriation.... In all this end of the State it, if
carried into operation, will effectually de-citi-
xenize fully three-fourths of the population,
masculine aud feminine. For our part, as all
our readers know, we never wanted to become
citizens of West Virginia, but "as Congress
has thought proper, in .violation of Federal
and State Constitutions, and the wishes of
nine-tenths of the inhabitants, to take our
county out of Virginia and put it into West
Virginia, we think we have a.right thereby to
be citizens of the State, entitled to equal
rights aud privileges with all others, and that
no power can legally deprive us of such
rights.

It is no pleasant thing to be a fixed resi-
dent of any State ani not to be a citizen
thereof. The whole theory of our govern-
'ineut bestows upon us a double citizenship—

guaranty of safety, until the work of its des-
tiny is accomplished for us as! for the other
parts of the world in its fatal cycle.

Contagious or not. quarantine will not ex-
clude the Cholera, if it be developed in full cp-.
identic strength without, or there be circum-
stances standing to it in a certain relation
within. Whatever else be matter of disa-
greement, it is • an established law of this
disease - when epidemic, that bertain condi-
tions among a people have the force of in-
vitation for it—some power of determining
the visitations in even apparently the most
erratic course of transit. The visitation of
the Cholera to the retired country place of
Mr. James II. Guunell, during the prevalence
of the disease in 1850, is familiar to almost
ever}' one in this :ccmmunity. • Many of the
conditions, which exert such' determining
effect upon this disease, ' bring it down
upon localities,' exist all over the South
at this time in an unusual degree, and

'of the United States and of the State in j apply in furce to this and neighboring towns.
This town is almost directly in the line of one
of the great highways from the seaboard across
the continent, and is in ji bad sanitary con-
dition. The necessity for correcting it is im-
mediate and decided.

There is almost .always an error in the spas-
modic effort at purification at a' time like this,
viz: as to the amount of cleanitig up required.
Much material that upon ordinary epidemic
diseases, has no such determining power ap-
parently, when the atmosphere is charged
with the influences of this periodical great
epidemic, is a powerful attrac^or. And in a
time like this promises to be, every household
that has foul places upon it? premises, has
there a standing application for the destroyer
to enter and elay.

The nece^ity is Lt thorough measures,
such as can only be had by j concerted and
methodical action. This should be had at

woe ot either State or people, so they can i once, for properly cleansing, jand preserving
keep their places at the public crib. Let the in Pr°Per sanitary condition! the necessary
voters, dien, ponder well this amendment, time> toe wnolc town—jprivate houses, yards,
consider its present and future bearings upon streets» and oritekira* of 'the| town. It be-
all public interests, and reflect upon the cer- } hoovesJthe farmers to look^ specially to this
tain almost total destruction of the private

which we dwell, and we don't fancy any sort
•of interference with that theory. But as we
cannot take the test oath, and are not in good
favor with, our radical rulers, we will not be
allowed to take part in the proceedings of the
4th Thursday. This being so, we the more
earnestly call upon the conservatives through- |
out the State who have the unquestioned right
cf voting, to put the seal of their condemna-.
tion upon this dishonorable and unpatriotic
scheme to put us under a yoke worse than
that of negro slavery, or drive us and our |
families from our humes. That such a eon- \
stitutional provision would retard the pros-
perity of the State for years, if not forever
ruin it, there can be no doubt. The radicals
themselves know this, but they care for nei-
ther one or the other- Their sole aim' is to
retain the power of the Stattfin their unclean
Lands, and they care nothing for the weal or j

/ » * . * n m t ' m .» •
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rights aud interests of those whom it is in-
tended to affect, and then go to the polls and
silence it. and condemn its originators forever.

THE TJK1O3T.
Congress, after a session of five months,

has reported a plan for cementing the Union,
which we publish in order that the people
of the Southern States may see how much
they are to expect at the hands of the hun-
dred and odd rampant radicals who make up
the party of present disunionistsin Congress—
a band of men leagued together for no pur-
poses of patriotism or statesmanship, but solely
for the purpose of keeping themselves among
the flesh pots, and of .mortifying a brave and
honorable people whom few or none of them
had the courage to meet on the many bloody
fields of the war.

The inventors of this Congressional plan
cannot, in their sober moments at least, ex-
T>ect any good to the Union to come out of
their scheme. The people of the South, as
much as they want real peace and to return
to the Union, will never willingly accept the
restoration of their States upon such terms as
the majority of the Committee of Fifteen
propose. They cannot do it in honor, and
therefore they will not do it. They have ac-
ceded to all demands having a semblance of
right and' justice which have thus far been
imposed upon them, and they have done so in
perfect good faith; but they will cease to
knock at the doors of Congress if they find
that they are only to be admitted upon a loss
of individual honor and the clearest States
rights. jThey are willing and anxious to get
in in the mode pointed out by the President,
but they cannot agree to go ia upon the terms
offered them by the Committee. They re-
gard it .ae a mockery of their rights, as an in-
sult to their honor, and as certain destruction
of everything like constitutional liberty.—
And we believe that the masses of the people
of the North, including the larger portion
of those who did the fighting, will stand by
the South, the President, and the Constitu-
tion, in this great national crisis, and will hurl
from place and power the selfish and con-
temptible politicians who compose this band
of disanionists; that they are determined
that this Union, for which they have made
such tremendous battle, shall continue under
the terms of the Constitution—of perfect
Stale equality, and that its government shall
be controlled by the white man, and that the
negro shall have no part or lot in it save to
be protected in all of his just rights of person
and property. They must see that the day
the ignorant aud half barbarous negro is made
a political power in the land, is the date of
the death;knell of this great Republic.

BANK FAILURE.—A dispatch from Wesl.-
Jnjrton, dated the 4th says the Merchants
National Bank has closed its doors, being
unable to meet the demands of the depositors.
TLe assets are eaid to be nothing. The
holders cf ihc notes of the Bank are said to
k« safe, they being secured by United States

s in the hands of the Treasurer.

also. They should carefull^ clean up within
and about their dwellings; fill up every pool
that can give out exhalations'; clean and
open well every drain; burn |up all offal and
rubbibh. Do all this to seme distance from
the house, as far as possible. ] Every .animal
that dies, remove it to some distance, and all
vegetable offal, if it be practicable, burn up
thoroughly. If such things; be buried, the
porus earth allows, whilst decomposition is
going on, gases and foul exhalations to rise,
which act for the epidemic influence, as do
columns of vapor from the earth for electri-
city. Within doors, from' garret to cellar,
clean and ventilate. Let in air and sun.—
Especially look to your cellars. Remove
every bit vof old rags, old i barrels, &c.,—
everything in which foulness!lurks. Attend
to all damp, mouldy spots of earth floor.—
Decomposition is always going on in these.
Dry them out and keep them dry. Use chlo-
ride of lime freely in dark, imventilated re-
cesses ; also, common unslacked lime freely
in and out doors.

NO MOHE MUiITABT COMMISSIONS.
President Johnson is'continuing to show

his hand in reference to the South.; He in-
tends, evidently, to stand by -the people, and
enforce the Constitution, in spite of his vul-
gar villifiers in Congress. His last order
must have been very unwelcome to the dis-
union fanatics, headed by Sumner and Ste-
vens, who have been crying with loud voices
for more military commissions, in order that
more "rebel" blood might flow, at the beck
and call of courts "organized .to convict."—
But the President orders,, thirough the War
Department, that hereafter DO citizen uncon-
nected with the federal'army shall be tried
for any offences againfl^ the .United States
save by the civil courts—thatn neither Holt
or his pliant courts shall try any private citi-
zen; and this order is received throughout
the land with great satisfaction. Congress,
it is true, is non-content, but Mr. Johnson
does not heed its bark or fear its bite. The
people are with him, and will continue to sup-
port him. Neither Congress, nor the D. D.,
nor Chase, nor Greeley, nor any '̂of the pack,
can change this popular, current, and they
all might as well give up the game.

RE-O?ENINO OF THE COURTS.—A dis-
patch from New Orleans, 6f the 3d inst.,
says:—President Johnson has ordered General
Canbj not to interfere with the United States
Court. The President first ordered General
Caaby to make a' full report by telegraph =.of
the'conflict upon which he acted. Tho
Court was re-opened immediately.

By instruction of the President, General
Canby has released the cotton held by the
military, and turned it over to the United
States Marshal.

ACQUITTED.—On Thursday last, Mrs. RE-
BECCA SrpTis, of Shepherdstown, had a
hearing before Justice FLEMING, charged
with the killing of HENRY E. UNBELT*, dur
ring the Fall of 1863, and was acquitted upon
the grounds of justifiable homicide,

LOCAL MISCELLANY.

IMPORTANT TO ALL.—We dp not wish to
alarm our'people, but we dodesir^ tj impress
them with tho conviction that the cholera
is approaching, and that it is their duty to
make preparation to meet the tread of the
destroyer, and thwart his purposes, as far as
possible. Citizens of Charlestown, look at
the condition of things in your midst- Take
a peep at the alleys, the yards, the cellars,
and even at some of the dwellings of the
town. Is not their filthy condition well cal-
culated to. invite the disease, and to feed it
upon its arrival. What then is your duty ?
Why meet together arid devise some method-

' ical plan-for cleaning up-the town, from one
end to the other. We .have no municipal
regulations to govern us, but surely self-pres-
ervation, the first, law of nature, ought to
compel us to give attention in time to this
important matter—more important than pol-
itics, or our re-admission to the Union.—
Upon our own responsibility then, we call a
meeting of the citizens of Charlestown, for
Saturday next, at 3 o'clock in the afternoon;
Do not'fail to attend, if you value 'your own
safety and the safety of your families. If no
other place can be found for the assembling
of this" meeting, let it be held-in the Court
House yard, but we suggest to the Christian
Association, if they are in earnest ia; their
work of love and charity, to come forward
and tender the use of their room, the only
suitable place for holding such a meeting.

. MUNICIPAL.ELECTION.—Charlestown used
to be an incorporated town, with authority to
elect a Mayor and Town Council, who. were
clothed w,ith the'power to enact and enforce
regulations for the quiet and peace:of the in-,
habitants, and to require that cleanliness
which is necessary to. a healthful sanitary
condition. In the many changes which have
taken place withui the past. four years, has
the town lost its charter? If not, why does
not the Sheriff, or acting Sheriff, of this coun-
ty, order an election here for corporation offi-

.cers ? Surely no harm can result-from grant-
ing us officers who will see that the town is
placqd in a condition^to. avert tLe approach
of cholera. 'Perhaps some .of the radicals de-
sire this horrid disease to complete the work
which war bus left unfinished. We invoke
Deputy Sheriff POTTERPIELD. to interest him-
eelf in our behalf, to secure for us the privi-
lege of electing corporation officers.

ELECTION OF'A PASTOR.—Oa Saturday
the 19th day of the present month, the mem-
bers of the Presbyterian congregaiioa of this
town will/convene for :the purpose of electing
a Pastor to supply their vacant pulpit, and
we hope they may be able to find a worthy
successor; to their esteemed pastor, whose ill-
health has compelled a resignation. In re-
lation to.•: this election, we are authorised to
publish the following;^- •

Notice'^—All the members of the Presby-
terian Congregation of Charlestown, are re-
quested to meet in their church on 'Saturday
May 19th, at 11 o'clock, then and there, if it
be agreeable to them ] to proceed to the elec-
tion of a pastor for their conjjregation.

THE SESSION.

: CLOSING THE BOOKS.—The registrars of
•the several townships in this ;county, upon
whom devolved the duty,, in some measure,
of determining the status of a large* number
of our cifjizens, closed their books on Satur-
day last. ; Of the number of voters registered;
we have no information,.but we suppose the
number trill probably not exceed one-fifth of
the taxpayers and government-sustainers in
the county. In Averill township, up to 4
o'clock, on Friday evening, there had been
fifty-five names registered, but of these we
•were informed only about fortyrsix were "loy-
al" voters. About the hour above mentioned,
the grand head-centre of radicalism in that
township,; "Mr. Registrar TBRNER, got his
back up, and closed the books, although there
were in his presence, several gentlemen wait-
ing to have their names recorded. The next
day, instead of attending to his duties as reg-
istrar, hei.quit his post and posted over to
Shepherdstown to be present at the grand con-
clave which assembled at the county seat to
make nominations for county officers. This'
too, was done in the face of posted notices,
that voters would be allowed until Saturday
to register. Verily, radicalism is a good
thing.

THE TOURNAMENT.—A grand tournament,
the first of the season, will come off to-mor-
row on Bolivar Heights, near Harper's Fer-
ry. Froru the arrangements made,, and the
par ties, who have-the management of this
tournament, we have no doubt that the occa-
sion will be one of deep interest to all present.
All persons who design riding, are requested
to register their names at the office of H. V.
DANIELS, Esq., Harper's Ferry, by to-mor-
row morning., The entertainment will con-
clude with a grand ball in the spacious hall
of the factory building, in the evening.

FAILED IN His OBJECT.—Some envious
and malicious radical in the Smiflifield neigh-
borhood, igave information some time ago',
which caused the arrest of Messrs. JOSIAH
WATSON j JAMES. WATSON and JOHN H.
SMITH, oh the charge of perjury. On Thurs-
day last these, parties appeared before Jus-
tice FLEMING, in Shepherdstown,- when the
cowardly informant, whoever he was, .failed
to appear to testify against them. . The cases
were of course dismissed.

PUFF AWAY.—To those who.can afford it
-in these dull times, there is no;greater lux-
nry than a good Cigar—just such as may be
had at any time at the tobacco store of J. II.
HAINES&BRO, on Main Street. We are
under obligations to these gentlemen for
divers favors in the shape of cigars and to-
bacco, which we have enjoyed to an extent
greater than we have language to express.

LECTURE.—The Rev Mr. SQUIER will
lecture before the "Charlestown Christian
Association" at the Presbyterian Church,- on
Friday Evening, May llth at 7 J o'clock.

The Public are invited to attend.

RELIGIOUS NOTICE;—W« .have teen re-
quested to state that the Rev. SILAS BIL-
LINGS will preach in the Union Church in
Smithficld on Sunday next the 13th inst.

How poTon SPELL IT?—Many of the
registrars appointed to record the names of
the loyal voters, in the model Stater, of West
Virginia, are not remarkable for their educa-

tional attainments. Atone of the townships
in this county, during last week, a gentleman
gave in the Christian name of "JoEi/' when
the Registrar, very politely asked him, "How
do you spell 'JoEt?'" Another gentleman
bearing the Scriptural name of King David's
regal son, was asked, -'How do you spell
Solomon?" But this county is not ;the only
one, cursed or blessed, .as the case; may be
with these official ignoramuses, as will be
seen by the following, which we clip from
the Wheeling Rr-nistcr:-r-

NOTTS. -
By order of the.;.Bo<m/ of Registration I

James Gaston.Resistrar of Grant Township
are her By ordered to strike from MjJlookes,
•the Names of David Bassel John Tf Currey
Joseph Gusman Thomas Jones E S Davis.
James Cottrel and Hugh Merues.for| Disloyal
acts, and if the a Boce Named Persons feed
them Selves grcaved lha Can a pty to the
Board of Registration

April, 25^ 1866
James Gaston

Rockford Harrison Co Wt Va

The "Charlestpwa Christian Associa-
: tion,"

Established some months since by mem-
.bers of the several Churches in Charlestown
and vicinity, ask attention to the following
preamble to their Constitution, as it indicates,
with sufficient brevity, the design and objects
of the Association :

PREAMBLE.

To promote the" interests of our holy reli-
gion; to:arouseu3 to a Signer estimate of our
Christian privileges; to infuse into our hearts
a nirore devotional piety, and tp unite us more

•closely in Christian lovo and Christian effort,
we, members, of tl-e several churches in
Charlestown and the surrounding country, do
htrely agies to form ourselves into a union
called. tLe "Charlestowu Christian Associa-
tion."

Being persuaded by the p. s!; of the great
benefit to be secured by union and co-opera-
tion ainong: Christians, observation has taught
us that many members of the church are un-
known to each ether as such ; and many, who
are morally disposed are led astray into cur-
rent vices, through the want of some appro-
priate medium by which Christian -influence
can be thrown around them.

We do not propose- organizing a Church j
or in any degree intervening between any
Christian,and the church with which.he may
be united; but we do propose to throw as
many strengthening influences around the
erring as it is possible to do without ;placing
ourselves in collision with any of the, organ-
ized Churches, or in any degree failing to
acknowledge the Preachins of. Salvation
through Faith in the Lord Jesus Christ as
the only Divinely ordained means of convert-
ing the world, and do adopt for our govern-
ment the following Constitution :

* * * * * *' *
Regular monthly meetings are held at the

• rooms of the Association for the transaction
of its business affairs, and it is in contempla-
tion to have frequent'Prayer Meetings, and
to open at an early day to the admission of
all subscribing members the Library: and
Reading Room which will be comfortably
furnished, and well lighted during the eve-
nin<is of each week not occupied, by any
Church with publio-service. The fee for the
use of the Library and Reading Rooms, Lec-
tures and Addresses', will be One Dollar per
annum. Ladies admitted as subscribing
members'as well as gentlemen.

OFFICERS:
R. T. BROWN, President. :

Vice lJrssu?ents:—D. HUMPHREYS, REV.
C. N. CAJNPBELL, N. S. WHITE, aud R.
SHUGART. :

Recording Sec'y:—D. Howell, Jr.
Correfp'ng Secy:—E. H. Campbell.
Treasurer:—A. WVCramer.

THE OHOLEEA Uf HEW TOBK.

There can| no longer be acy doubt that the
cholera has made its appearance in the city
of New. York. ' With reference to the last
case reported, the correspondent of the Bal-
timore Transcript says:—

Another case of cholera is reported as
having made its appearance in Mulberry
street this morning. The sufferer in this
one is also a woman, and the tenement where
she resides is in a most filthy condition. The
attending physician notified the Board of
Health last night, and this morning the
Sanitary Inspectors set to work and com-
menced fumigating the premises. 0The suf-
ferer is in the last stage of the disease, and
there is no hope of recovery. The doctors
connected with the Board of Health are
actively employed in ferreting out the history
of both cases—the one reposed yesterday in
Third avenue and the one mentioned above
-^ahd will transmit the result of their labors
to the full Board to-morrow afternoon.

Baltimore and Ohio Railroad,
While chronicling the proceedings of .Con-

gress and the movements of politicians, it is
eminently proper that we should occasionally
notice what pertains more immediately to our
own financial interests. Among the great
agents in the growth and prosperity !6f our
city, the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad holds
the first rank. Under its'present 'abl^ man-
agement this central highway has attained a
magnitude and importance, of which, the
masses of our people have little idea!; The
capacity of this gigantic corporation fi3r bu-
siness operations May be imagined when we
state^ that it is now using three hundred first
class locomotives and four thousand dais of
various grades, numbers of the most perfect
construction and of the largest size, i There
are more than seventy-Jive trains of nassengeis
and freight passing daily over the main stem
of the Baltimore and Ohio Road, arid the
power of the Company, by its large additions
of double: track, and increase of facilities and
equipments wi^h its additional branches, is
being constantly enlarged. The fine double
track between Washington and Baltimore
renders the travel upon that line both safe
and expeditious. Travellers Wes£:or South,
daily realize the superior accommodations
and facilities to be found on this road, and
it has deservedly obtained the reputation of
the best managed and safest road in the
country. The recent extension of this line
to .Europe, by means of its splendid line of
steamers, bids fair to increase greatly its own
business and the prosperity of the'.city of
Baltimore. It is in contemplation by the
managers to organize new roads and connec-
tions through Virginia with all the": main
Southern roads, so as to furnish the travelling
public with a more direct and safer transit
through that-section* of our great eopntry.
We notice this spirit of energy and enterprise
in the President and Directors of this road
with pride and pleasure, and most cordially
Wish them a continuance of the success and
prosperity which they have hitherto enjoyed.

[Baltimore Transcript.

, Gen. Wade Hampton's Letter,
The following is Gen. Wade Hampton's

letter to Senator Reyerdy Johnson, which the"
latter caused to be read in the United States
Senate on Tuesday:

WILD WOODS, Miss., April 21, 1866.
To the Hon. Reverdy Johnson^ U. S. Senate:

SIR: A few days ago I saw in the published
proceedings of Congress that a petition from
Benja. Rowles, of Columbia, S. C., asking
compensation for the destruction of his home
by the Federal army in February, 1865, had
been presented to the, Senate, accompanied
by a letter from Major General Sherman.
In this letter General S. used the following
language: "They"—the citizens of Columbia
—"set fire to thousands of bales of cotton
rolled out into the streets, and which were
burning before I entered Columbia. I
myself was in the city as oarly as nine, and
I saw these fires and knew efforts had been
made to extinguish them; but a high and
strong wind kept them alive. I gave no
orders for the burning of your city, but, on
the contrary, the* reverse, and I believe the
conflagration resulted from the great impru-
dence of culling the cotton bales, whereby
the contents were spread to the winds so that
it became an impossibility to arrest the fire.
I saw in your Columbia newspapers the
printed order of General Wade Hampton,
that on the approach of the Yanjcee army all
the cottoni should be burned, and, from what
I saw myself, I have no hesitation in saying
that he was the cause of the destruction of
your city."

This grave charge made against me by
General S. having been brought before the
Senate of the United States, lam naturally
most solicitious to vindicate myself before the
same tribunal. But my State has no repre-
sentative in that city. Those who should be
there are debarred the right of entrance. In
those Halls there are none to speak for "the
South; none to participate in the legislation
which governs her; none to impose the taxes
she is called on to pay, and none to defend
her or to vindicate her sons from misrepre-
sentation, injustice, orslander Under these
circumstances I appeal to you, in the cdnfi-
dcnt hope that you will'use every effort to
see that justice is done in this matter. I
deny most emphatically that any -cotton was
fired in Columbia by my order; I deny that
her citizens set fire to thousands of bales
rolled out. in to the streets; I deny that any
cotton was on fire when the Federal troops
entered the city. And I most respectfully
ask of Congress :to appoint a committee
charged with the duty .of ascertaining and
reporting all the I facts connected with the
destruction of Columbia, and thus fixing
upon the proper author of that enormous
crime the infamy he deserves.

-I am willing to submit the case to any
honest tribunal. Before any such. I pledge
myself to prove my positive orders, by direc-
tion of General Beauregard, that ho cotton
should be fired—that not one bale was on
fire when Sherman's troops took possession of
the city—that he positively promised pro-
tection to the city—and that, in spite of this
solemn promise, his soldiers burned it to the
ground, deliberately, systematically, atro-
ciously. I, therefore, most earnestly request
that Congress may take prompt and efficient
measures to investigate this matter fully.
Not only is this due to themselves and to
the. reputation of the United States army,
but to justice and to truth. Trusting that
you will pardon me for troubling yoiij I am
&c.

WADE HAMPTOS.

The Bc|abardment and Destruction of
Valparaiso.

We announce with regret, as a barbaric
act, that on the 31st of March, the city of
Valparaiso was bombarded by the Spaniards,
and the town and twenty million dollars worth
of .property destroyed, nearly all Of which be-
longs to American, British, and other foreign
merchants. The Spanish commander allowed
only four days for'the removal .of the sick
notwithstanding the energetic protest of every
foreign representative. At first the several
commanders of the British, American, and
French fleets, undertook the responsibility of
preventing tbe atrocity about to take place;
but finally they all three,drew back, and left
the people on shore to look out for themselves.
When the day came, on which the bombard-
ment was to commence, the foreign vessels
all left the harbor,; and the Spanish ship?
took up their positions. The Panama Star
gives the following account of the action : .
" At 9 A. M. the Blanca opened fire.on the
custom house, to the cry of "viva la Rema."
The others followed, each selecting some point
on which to pour its share of destruction.
For nearly three hours the fire was. kept up,
without intermission. At 10.40 A. M. a
shell from the Vencedora set fire to the baths
adjoining the Hotel dela Union, and the
flames rapidly spread in three streets, but
the Vencedora did not desist. Her shot
continued to rain on that part of the town up
to the last moment of the bombardment with
terrible and fatal regularity.

On the other side the custom-house took
fire at 11.45,.but there was no cessation of
firing from -the ships; indeed, the Spaniards
knew only one consideration, viz: that Val-
paraiso had been given up to them to wreak
their vengeance on it! At 12.8 P. M. the
Munancia signalled to desist, and the vessels
of the squadron drew off. The people of the
town, who lad crowded the surrounding hills
during the bombardment, at once rushed into
town to extinguish the fires,

The bombardment can only be characteriz-
ed as atrocious. Valparaiso was perfectly
defenseless, without a gun to reply or a vessel
to stand by it, and for three hours stood
passively while wholesale destruction Was be-
ing perpetrated. At present all are paralized,
many irretrievably ruined, ai:d commerce
wLl be crippled for a long period to come.
And it is said that the work is scarcely more
than begun, as Caldera, Coquimbo, and the
ports of Peru will also be as ruthlessly laid
waste as Valparaiso.

In their case still more damage will be
done, except in the single instance of Callao,
as they are* all entirely defenceless. The
British residents of Valparaiso unite -in con-
demning the vascillating policy of the British
Admiral, who first threatened to prevent the
contemplated bombardment,. and had the
fullest offers of co-operation from the .Ameri-
can and French authorities, and at the last
moment when his countrymen on shore,
trusting that he would interfere, had failed
to remove their property in the custom house
and stores he .drew off and declined to take
any action in the matter whatever. His ex-
ample was followed by those who had offered
aid and they all remained outside and wit-
nessed the devastation doing without a further
word of protest.

. RIOT AT MEMPHIS.—A riot of a serious
character occurred at Memphis a few days
ago'- between the whites and negroes.
About thirty of the negroes-were killed, and
a number of their houses torn down.

APPOINTMENT.—Gov. Peirpoint of Va,
has appointed Hon. Alexander Rives,. Judge
of the Court of Appeals of that State, to fill
the vacancy caused by the death of Judge
Lucas P. Thompson.

[Communicated to the Winchester Times ]

The Late Major James W, Thomson^
On Monday afternoon, the b

IfasT W. Thomson of the Stuart •
of Maj.

Artil-
lery was interred in the Stonewall Cemetry at
this place'. The funeral services were held
at the Episcopal Cliareh, whence the body
was taken to the grave, flanked by eight mem-
bers of =his old company, and followed by
m; ny of our citizens.

James W. Thoinsdn was the son. of John.
A. Thomson, of Summit Point, Jefferson
count}-,- Va. 'At the breaking out of the war;
he was a cadet at the Virginia Military Insti-
tute, and was assigned to duty as drill-master
in the army of the Shenaudoah, in which ca-
pacity he-served until the Fall ot 1861, when
he was elected Licutouui in Chew's Battery,
.Afchby's Horse Artillery. In April, 1862, he
teconie Captain of hia battery, then a part of
the Stuart Horse Artillery, and so distinguish-
ed himself in that position, as to earn the rank
of Major, which commission he received ia
command of the Horse Ai tillery, attached to
Rossers Cavalry. Division, Army Northern
Virginia. At the time of the evacuation of
Petersburg, his battalion was at Lynchburg,
preparing for the field, but he himself had
gone to the Richmond lines upon oiHuial busi-
ness. With a handful of mea, he joined the

.retreating army as a volunteer with the caval-
ry, and was kilted at High Bridge, near Farm-
ville, on the eth^of April; 1835. With oae
arm powerless from a recent wound, he led a
victorious charge, and met that death he had
so often braved.,

The Esconstrnction Coaimittear—Final
Beport made on Monday—The Plans.

A protracted meeting" of the committee oa
Reconstruction was held on Saturday morn-
ing, and it was finally decided by a large ma-
jority—twelve out of-the fifteen members vot-
ing in the affirmative-^to report on Monday
the fdlowing bills:
A Bill to provide for the restoration of the

States in insurrection to their, full political
rights.
Whereas, It is expedient that the States

in insurrection should, at the earliest
day consistent with the future peace and-safe-
ty of this Union, be restored to loll partieipa-
lion in all political rights; and

W/tereas, the Congress did, by joint reso-
lution,'propose for ratification to the Legisla-
tures of tha several States aa an amendment
to the Constitution of tho United States au
article in the following words, to wit :•

A joint resolution proposing an amendment
to the Constitution of the United States :

Be it enacted by the Scr.ate and House of
Representatives ofthe United States r-f Ameri-
ca in Congress assembled, (two-thirds of both
"Houses concurring.) That the,, following artU
cle be proposed to the Legislatures of the sev-
eral States as an 'amendment to tho Constitu-
tion ofthe United States, which, when ratified
by three-fourths of said Legislatures shall be
valid as part or the Constitution; namely :

ARTICLE.
m • i • SEC. l..No State shall make or enforce

fnr^?f°8 OHW f"6? f' hA"CO-rd-S?6a^ ' any law which abriaSes the priveleges or im-for itself. Ot the first to head \ irgima's call i m^;»;M .««• „;>;,.„„.°• .i_ TT^.-J "....
• to arms, of the last to die upon her bosom, his
short life of 21 years, is no mean germ ia her
casket of glorious memories.

We challenge ths Comparison—Confe'E-
erate anci Federal Generals.

• t •• ~"~*

General' Hood can't be of the full blooded
chivalry. He;has refused to receive money
raised forhirn by subscription. It is the first
instance we have .ever seen recorded of a
"Southern gentleman" too proud or too sclf-

of citizens uf the United States; nor
shall any State deprive any person of lite, lib-
erty or property without due process of law,
nor^deuy to any person within its jurisdiction
the equal protection of the laws.

SEC. 2. Representatives shall be apportion-
ed among the several States which may be in-
cluded within this Union-according to their
respective numbers, counting the whole num-
ber of persons in each, excluding Indians uob
taxed. But whenever in any Siate the elec-
tive franchise shall he denied to any portion
of its male citizens not less than twenty-one

treuicly
porary history— that's all. Ilood has only done

• what Lee did'a dozen times, what Beaurejjanl
did, what Magrutler did, what Longstreetdid,
and what no Federal General has done.

The 'Albany Journal made a most unfor-
tunate mistake in calling attention to this
matter. It suggests a comparison hetxreen
the representative men and chief. ofiieers of
the .two armies which is nut discreditable to
"the South.

When Robert E. Lee was receiving four
hundred aud one duilars per mouth in Con-
federate money, at a time when that sum
would not purchase a half-barrel of flour, the
writer of this paragraph moved, in the Legis-
lature of Virginia, to present him. in view of
his actual necessities, with a hundred thou-
sand dollars. He would not receive it.

A member. of the Legislature, in view of
the General's known uu willingness to accept
presents of any sort, proposed to aejomplUh
indirectly "what it was impossible to achieve
.directly. General LOG was for. several months
in the employment direotly of the State of
Virginia, and received his puy-for that service

.in Confederate monoy. It was proppsed to
pay him for that d uty <'/) //oW, deducted t he gold
value i 'f the Confederate money he received.

A resolution to that effect v.as passed a.nd
communicated to hiia. He immediately re-
plied that he had given a receipt in full to
the State of Virginia, did not consider him-
self entitled to further compensation, and
therefore re«pecti'ul'y declined the sum ten-
dered.

. At that time General Lee and his stvjf were
destitute of the commonest necessaries vf life,
and frequently without animal fvod.

Ail will remember, likewise, how vainly
the people of Richmond endeavored to force
a present of a residence in that city on Gen-
eral Lee at a time when his family were fugi-
tives from their beautiful home. The money
was subscribed and the house selected, when
the General wrote a peremtorpy letter of refusal
respectfully, but In language that left no room
for doubt,, declining tiie gift. But at that
time his family were; occupying one of the
humblest residences on Leigh street.

It is not necessary to enlarge upon the con-
trast between these acts and the course of
General Grant who has accepted, siuce the
war closed, one 'hundred and seventy-five
thousand dollars' worth of presents — carriages,
horses, books, and what not. So much for
the fling at chivalry.

Whatever else; may be said of Southern

epresentauqa in.such State shall
be reduced in the proportion which the uum-
berofsuch : male citizens shall bear to the
whole number of male citizens not less than,
twenty-one years of age.

SEC. 3. Until tha Fourth day of July, 187Cr
all persons who voluntarily adhered to the hue
insurrection, giving it aid and comfort, shallJo

tt,

Generals, the charge of being mercenary docs
not lie against them. The noble response of I ed at the Military and Naval Aeadeuiv of tl
Magrnder to the people of Texas, who coutnb- United States, judges of the CourtsTof tl:
uted a handsome purse to: procure him a fine
plantation during the war, was the impulse
and utterance of the universal spirit .of the
Southern soldiers:

"No, gentleme-i, when I espoused the cause
of the South, I embraced poverty, and willing-
ly accepted it."

Such', also was the conduct of Mr. Davis,
who, shortly after his arrival in Richmond,
was presented-by.the generous citizens of our. j
capital'with the mansion which be occupied
during the war. He declined, respectfully
but positively,'to receive it on any other terms
.t i . • ' r i i_ j A _ . _ _ i c— :± _*,*!._

be excluded from the right-to vote for mem-
bers of Congress,, and fur electors for Presi-
dent and Vice President of the United States.

SEC 4. .Neither the United States nor any
State shall assume or pay any debt or obliga-
tion already incurred, or which may hereafter
be incurred, in aid of insurrection or of war
against the United States, or any claim for
compensation for loss of involuntary service
of kbor.
• SEC. 5. Congress shall have power to en-
force, by appropriate legislation, the'provisioa*
of this article.

lY'.'W, , tkurrfvre, le enacted, d-c., That
whenever the above amendment shall- have Le-
come part of the CoustitntioB. aud any Stale-
lately in insurrection s!-a!l have ratiiie-1 thti
s;mj, and shall have modified its constitutiou
and laws in conformity therewith, the Seua-
tors and Representatives from such State, it'
found du!y elected, and ijuuiilied, nity, after
having taken the required oaths of oiiice, Le
admitted .iutu Congiess as such. ,

SEC. 2. Ami be it enacted, That when any
State lately in insurrection shall have ra'tiSed
the ibr^goiog proposed' amendment to the Con-
stitution, -any P"1* °.f tne- direct tax under the
act of August 5, 1831, which luuyreuntiu due
and unpaid in sach State, may be assumed
aud paid by such State^an J the payment tliere-
ol', noon' proper assurances from such Slatef
to be given to the Secretary of" the Treasury
of the United States, m:iy be postponed ior n.
period not exceeding ten years from aud after
tliii passage of this acL
A jJiLL'deciaring certain persona ineligible

to oSce under, the Government oi the
United States.
Be it enacted, &c., That no person sha-li be

eligible to any office iiuder the Government
of the United States who is included in any
of the following classes namely :

First. The President aud Vice Presiden-t;
of the Confederate States of America, -so-
called, and the heads of Departments thereof.

Second. Those who iil other countries
acted as agents of the Confederate States] ot"
America, so-called.

Third. Heads of Departments of the
United States, officers of the army and navy
ofthe United States, and all persons educat-

iier
die-

United States, and members of either Iloiise
ofthe Thirty-sixth Congress of the United
States who gave aid and comfort to the late
rebellion.

Fourth. Those who acted as officers of
the Confederate States of America, so-called,
above the grade of Colonel in the army or
Master in the navy, and any one who, as
Governor of any of the so called Confederate-

than being permitted to pay rent for it at the
usual percentage of cost for which such pro-
perty is rented. And Mr. Davis's salary per
annum was not equal to General Grant's w;--gcs
per month. — Petersburg Index.

States, gave aid or comfort to the late rebel-
lion.

Fifth. Those 'who have treated officers or
soldiers or sailors of th« army or navy of the
United States, captured during the late war
otherwise than lawfully as prisoners of

Washington letter says: "It was
an amusing sight to see Sumner enter the
Senate, this morning, with the two young
heirs to titles who are now on a visit to the
Capital. Since their arrival Somner has
stuck closer to them than a brother—closer
than a colored brother stioksto the Frecdnien's
Bureau". Such toadyism and flunkyism is
rarely seen, even in Washington. Down sat
the two young gentlemen (and quiet, nice
young men they are,} on a sofa in the rear of
Sumner, whije S*umner did his usual deport-
ment and then took his seat. Enter impres-
sively, Sumner's secretary, and hands a book
and dummy letter to Snmner. Sumner
waves the secretary behind him, after the
manner of Podsnap. . Visible sensation on
the sofa. Young Englishmen evidently im-
pressed. Sherman rises and talks about the
rinderpest, and the slaughter of whole heca-
toinbs of oxen in England. 'Where did
ydu say?', queries Sumner; "in Great Britain"
replies Sherman. 'Oh, aw,' says the satisfied
Sumner, and then turns with a Podsnapian
glance to the young Englishmen, and a
patronizing smile, which • seems to say:
'You—see—my—young—gentlemen—that
we are accustomed to speak of Great Britain
in the Senate of the United States—though
we generally say England, or the English
people. You may see that I wear gaiters'—
indeed, there is no telling how much Sumner's
evident 'tooling' of Sherman for a display
before the young Englishmen meant. It
was evident enough to cause a general 'titter'
in the galleries, which broke into a broad
stiile when Sumner followed Sherman in a
siaall speech on the rinderpest."

Eon, 0,0, Clay,
The Norfolk Virginian publishes, with

j some very appropriate remarks, the following;
beautiful letter from Hon. C. C. Clay, to
two Federal officers who had charge of him .
ia his captivity:

FORT MONROE, April 20, 1866.
Captains Blakcman and Landis:

GENTLEMEN— On the eve of departure,
and 03 a last act, I tender you all 1 have to-
,offer—my thanks and acknowledgement—of
your repeated offices and courtesies to.onedear-
er to me than myself, when in deep affliction,
my beloved wife.

I may forget it, for I am but a man. The -
good God never will. May He reward you.

Very truly, your iriend,
w C. C. Clay, JB-

Wants "the Sideboards" Also.
XThe editor of the Rome (New York) Ct'li*

zen recently had a wheelbarrow stolen. He
intimated in the next issue of his paper that
the thief had better coine after the sides, since
they were no longer of use. The. next day
the"following note was sent to the office :

ROME april 18 1866, ̂
"Mister Sanford deer ser i s'een a notis in

yure Paper that sumbody Stole yure Whele-
barrow i Knowed that be Fore i seen it in
the paper you sed That if the Mani what had
it did not want to fetch it Back you. would
let him have The side Boards if you will
leave the'side Boards right in frunt of tha
flower and feed store to Morrow nite i will
caul and git them and mutch oblige the wheel
was Brok But i got it fixt i pade 2 shillin to
pit it fixed could you leve a 25 cent stamp
With the side Bords where i can find it i
shall Want the Boards by Frida fur L want to
wheel some gravvle. »

jurcs Trulej;'



In plowing contrast wi h tbs iusult which
» Virginia Goterror retcntlj ollered to the memo-
ry of Stonewall Juc.-son,is tire following extract
from a letter w r i i tcn bv Frank Blair to the late

* 1 •

Johnson meeting in St. Louis:
What civilized nation or. earth woold hesitaie tfn

iu s t an t , if iheopporiuuft.r off.-red. to 1ni-orpornte\vuh
ibemseives the brave and heroic i eoplc oi tUeSiiiiih,
whose foni-iide find endurance, in a mistaken cause,
chnllengea ilie adsnirAiion and .respect or ihen-m-ld?
Would Frunc^. or Kngfaud, or any oilier civii iz , d
power, hesii.i'e 10 (jive lo fiicb men ills f u l l .".nrf
tq-.isl rialns accorded to all o her cilizei.s? Would
tun these iiatiuni i e most |ia|.py to clnim a? thMr
own such rn^a i>s I--e and Ji.-t.nson. Hnd a ho-t of
•others, nni t» cur.'er np'»n these l ivin<r heroes the
reward?w*ich etniusand cbnrape l\f.ve always com-
Tuandeii? \Vonld ihi-.r i»il to honor aad cheri.-.h. as
a part ol ibeir own jilory, the wniory of f l i n t il!n«-
t - i - j i i s throne of the dead.lrd byStonew«jl Jacksou?
Their fa'iic bs-longs to our n^me and nation, and
their surrivors, animated l>y an <q'i«l rournfre'jiud
devotion,und iudpirrd by whnt we liupe and believe
'n a better cause, wi l l hrrsatier coniribine equally
with the nijl'ls spirits el the North to the renown ol
of our great liepubl c.

03- \Ve take the following fioni ihe Local Column
•of the llicliraond Times.

Ann Ford, a mula t to woman of pood character,
made her appearance to answer the charge ot'siealinj;
B dressaud clonk Irom "Wiiliana Whiie.an Eiliinpimi.
Wil l inhs >• \wu~e was enterej some three weeks since
«nd rdht.pd of certain artic^s ol wearing apparel,
«nd on \Vediit-sdHy they were fuund iu the ;io^ses-
sion of lhe Hi-cused tin t'ue street. Upon Ann's being
questioned us to how she came by the articles, she
rep'ijd ilm she tiouaht them froaiu white gentieiuiiu
•W'IQ \v«!i poir.g. Jfortlt .

T.ie Mayor f toAnn^ . - I t devulres upon you to
brins that n-liiie rn -n here.

Ann.— Well, iny dear sir.
Mayor (inielrrapifcjr).—Well my Sear madam,

don't you "inr dear iir"-uie. I wuut cone ot '^our
impudence I;CTP.

Ann —It 'y j i i s imy TVay of speuking. I don't mean
anyih 'Ps 'hy it, sir.- .

Mr. \\"oot!o!:, fcoi.nsel).— Your honor. I believe
it is her way of speaking. She spe:iks to every one
tli.-i t w«y—iilirnys aiidressed her uias'er that *>iiy.

Mav-or—Well, sir, I dou't cire i!! it is her. way,
slie shnu' i speak !o uie so. I'll allow n;> ne};ro or

•persnn either to say ''my dear" to ii;c in this :01.10
\Von;ton (in a subdued voice).—Id like lo be

:cal!td 'my dear" by everjt body.

—T:ie t«'i> Eoropenn powers which are now eyeing
ench oiher wi i l i the glare ot belligerents, can britiii
formidable armies in'O the field. \Vheu on a ' t i l l
-war-i'tiiisiusr the Aus'rian nriivv cousis'.s oij79,000
)nen. The Pross.au array, including the Liudwher,
or niiliiir, is cumpostd ol 5C6,1DO uiea.

— The Senate, on Mouilny. last, re.fusf-d to eon-
'firm the recent npj>oin ;u ;en :s tnndc liy President
Joimsun iu Peatisylvauia. Several of the Senators
uunuucced ihat no IUMU who was niiniiimt: d to i-mo'-s
on the croutiil o! his advocacy ol the Pi
.jxj.icy sjjvlJ be cuaSraitd.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

— A farm. q; 100 ace?, riy'u in the l:e:trt of New
York '.-i;y. J!;?t i.elow Criitin.1 Paik. nas wil-e-.i in
t r u ^ t • b y a uie ua>t' m.iuy \e.-iri a^o to an old 'A'ly,
\vliu ii n«:w I ' i i n t f v \e:irs oTTige. Ii is now ci>vereJ
v.-iil; si:t ts a- -ii buiiiiiucs, aud issi/outo ccait; into
JJ-S£vS.;ioii oi tii-.v iitird.

&?• Mr?. Jtul-rs n D.ivis. :i<.min|-anitd br one cf
lic-i i h i M t e n an<i nurse , reache'l Unrnanj 's City
Mute!. Baliiujore, W"!''iu-^dii_v morninir. iroui CaiiadM.
yiie lull in UiL- 2Cnr|ii;k Imi't iu ihe I'.ficrnuuu tor
Fi'rtre.-s i!iii=ri.e to ^ee lier husbntfil.'' l'xc*iueul
Juiiucuu having f>runiei1 hi-r thu t jiii'iiltge.

— OerTni luiiier. \vho h.i- g-ine.tu M iSraeli'
v i i l r t iu iu to W uchi^j i iou on the iC.L ius'..

Married,

RAY'SHEAPEBANDHOWSB. ;

(Jij-THE cheapest and best REAPER and
MOTHER, ever offered to the citizens of the Val-
ley, of Virginia, is now on exhibition at Bcrryville,
at the Old Tavern, by MB. -JAMES E. NORMS of
Baltimore, formerly a resident of Clarke county.—
The Machine is a Southern invention,and is offered
for sale by Southern; gentlemen. The advantages
of this Machine consist in its simplicity and dura-
bility— having no Cog Wheels, and therefore not
as liable to get out of repair as the other Reapers
and Mowrrs which have bean formerly eo!d in this
section of Virginia. This Machine-has been tested
by a larjre nun. her of Farmrrg^tUrjoughout Slary-
laud-and Pentifylvania, all of whom tcetify to its
superiority over all others. Mr. IN. is the State
Agent, and ha? established Sub-Agi-nts.at Charles
town, Winchester and Strasburg, wiiere these Ma-
chiues can always be seen and if defffe'd their tticr-
its fully tcstcdJ [May 1, 18G6—tf..

Mr. A. R. H. RANSOM, is the Agent for the
cnuiilies of Jcffersen and Clarke, acd kas now one
of the Machines on exhibition.

{jg-Ir is proposed by the agents of the various
REAPERS and MOWERS, that arc or may be
brought into Jefferson aud-Clarke, or the adjacent
counties, to have a test or trial ol the mCritsof their
respective Machines, in the vicinity ol Berry ville,
as1 soon us the errass becomes sufficiently high, of
which due notipc will be given to the public.

May 1-, 1S66—tf. " •

TO CONSUMPTIVES.
The adveitiser, having- been re6tored"to"licalth in

a few weeks by a very simple retftedy, after having
suflered for several ypars with a severe lang- aff;c-
tion, and that dread disease, Consumption—is anx-
ious to make kuowu to hisfellov-sufferers the means
of cure.

To all who desire it, he will send a copy of the
prescription used (free of c'large,} wiih the: direc-
tions for preparing and using the same, which they
will find a S.'BP CUHE for Consumption, Asthma",
Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds, and all Throat and
Lung Affections. The only object of theadvertiser
in sending the Prescription is it benefit the afflicted
and Bpredd information which he conceives to be in;

valuabie, and he hopes every sufferer will try bis
remedy, as it will coal their, nothing, and way prove
a blessing

Patties wishiir; the prescription FEEB. by return
uiail, wi!l please a ldr<-?s

REV. EDWARD A. WILSON,
Wiliianisburg, Kings county, N. Y.

March 20, IgeS—ly.; • ' '

EEEOES OS1 YOUTH.
.A srentlcman who suffered for years from Nervous

Debility, Premature Decay, and all the effects of
youthfu l indiscretion, \\ill fur the Bake'of suffering
humanity,'send freeioall who need it, the rec-ipe
an<i directions for makinga simple remedy by which
he was cured. Sufferers wishing to_ profit by the
adv.crtimer'sexpeiicace, can do so.by addressing

JOHN B. OGDEX,
No. 13 Chambers street, New York.

Marrh20. !S66-Iy." . '

STBAITGE, BUT TBTJE!

Every young lady and gentleman in fie United
States can hear-something very much to theiradvan-
tage by return mail (free of charge) by addressing
the undersigned. Those having fears of beingbuin-
buggud, will oblisre by not noticing this card. All
others will please address their obedient servant,

THOMAS F. CHAPMAN,
831 Broadway, New York.

March 20,1SC3—ly.

EDWARD E. COOKE.J

On Wvilnesrluv morniug-laet in this county, at
the i ofi'Jrni'O i - fV- i l . 1?. W. Kavli:r, bv R-v. Charles
AV'ni.-, Mr. BUWARO Al.SQri'! Il,'<.f ihis town,
lo Mrs..KATf: K.XOX BAYLOii, of. this i-ounty,
<iau«htt j r ut the late 'i a- j : i .^= J. Likens, of Mi=sis-
eippi.

On Tu-.-• - l a v last , at the r^si<i.'nre of Mr. H. An*
den-mi. I H - M I - t l i id plaice, l iv ' tht ' JJt-v T. B Shepherd,
Mr. TilO.MAS £. V". OOD'W AJ(D,i)f this cnuii.iy,io-
W;ss MA-KIA L. A NbliiiSON, of Clai ke (.-uunty.

V" lue l'i:h jitlt., in Wii!i;nn#port, Mrl., by Rev.
'E. Didi.-r. JOHN A. D C G A N . of B^rfcelry'coanty,
to Mi&sJUAP.TI I. STAKE, b£Wtl.ian.sport.

On t!i.- Ut !ri=tir,t. bv Rev. Rob.-r t R. S.• Hcma-h,
-T \ •'••>' X IHcK+;KiCHER ntid Miss ANNE Vjil
Ol.'^i 1 Aj- 'FLlLK- aliol Wiuilius.ei'.

On t!.c CGvi Sn-ta:il, in Wirn-liester. ty R«-v. T.
'NV. D.»sh. I.j. ;,» \ ;; FK'HKR. of-Hnrri«iiibui.^-,
f-tt'' M',,i ! I/.'i.X.A l;:;\Ki,li, tiai'glittr ot KnoJii
i5i:.i:i-:, \,t i'l'o^i i u'k count V.

- < ' i i iheCSf l i m'.. in Winchester. Uy Rrv. J. R.
<".iaJ:am. Dr. A .M I 'At 'NTLKROY, ut Sthunttiii,
*ucl \ii--.-Ai L'.r; II. CONRAD, daughter of the
Uuu,£. Y C4iia:l,ol Wiuttiteiur."

O.i til" 23 1 u!ii:no, !-y R-v. \V. C. MererliMi,
FRK&EiJlCJvljV. KOHI. IU)USKN T . aud Sirs. MA-

O-i i!i. 25t!j juhi!; :<>. l,y the ?ame, Dr. JOHN 3. i
•<ViHM'HAAJ, ; . . r Alabsu'n. :ind MUs.SAKAH RO-
BEKTA, ddU2fiiu.-ruiCI.il L, Biker, ol Frcdei k k i

O i .i!i" -26ih uhimo. at Sririn''- P^'f!. Ff'ierir.l
county, bv :|ie'.«atu-.:. Dr, CO.'; Vf;L!'t"S B A L D W I N , i
<i<" vviii. ' i ic-i.r, nn Mi.-i A N N A M j. daugjiler of ' j
tac late C M:ti-sli.il! Junes,ol Ni-w Orleans, La.

On t ! ) < : -_fith u-'t.:ni'i. -iu \Vinbhestrr, by Rev. J. R. i
Avir. . t! . .TQil.\ . l J 1 K O \ V N . , , ! i;pprrvillo,aud Mi.s i
U X R i t l E T A. iCJiKiS.MAN, ol Ni-wlown. |

L A W
[ANDREW E. KENN

CASB.

f JOHX E. ElFFOan.] ' [JOHK SttTOED.J

J. E. S2TFCT.D & CO.,

ST.EA3I MA.SB.L'E'.WSES,
Carruil Street

tied.
In this town.^t i Saturdav lapt . a < tli** re?i*!ent'e "

of H.r!iV:r.'.y K -v.w. EJq.,>ViLIJAMTBE7«RLy i
tlROWN, latc'bf Biltinioie, iu the 2.'th year of his :
a—e- i

At Harper's Ferrv. on Oir ll^t <i!t., nf dropsv, !
- Mrs. LOUISIANA ICOONCE, inliur4-<!h y.>ar, wi'le I

•nf John Kofinre, K?-'Cj..KriH daTicht^r of i i ie 'a te Jon I
atban aucl Margaret -Murphy, of Harper's Ferry.

MAITTSLS,

Toinbs and Marble Work
ofal! kinds; nigo DRESSED STONE of. svery do-
Sfript iot i for B-JILUINGS, at moiloratc prices, and
with .dispatch H. M*I1OP, Agent,

JMay IS, ISU6 — ly. Chariostown, Va.

\T TILL be sol i ?.n TaURSDAY. MAY 17th, 1SG6;
T » ai.ther«4idonpeoi the late Jacob Moler, tle-

ceaSe'd. tisar Z wr C'iutre.h, the !6I louring property.
. HOUSSHOLB JTUSIflTTJBS,

coiisi.-iing «.f
Bed'siiuadd, Beds and Bidding, i
Stuvcs, Ciiair^, Tables, Istii-ciius,!
Carpeting- HIK! Matliag,
Sofa and Vfardrnbe, •"
.AU-j — Two ho.-i=e Carriage and Harness,
•Two Wagons, Plou-ilii-i Gears, :
Whear Fan aud Reaper,
Corn Shellcr,
5 ,Shi:at=, Su\v and Piss,
4 Head vi Cattle and Sheep.

TKRMS-
A credit of nine months will b • given on all sums

of five dollars and upwards; the purchaser giving
bond and approved security. Under that sum the
cash will be requited.

EVELINE MOLER.
May 8,1866.— Ids.

W H E A T ' S M A I L S T A G E
On tJ ie 2C:!> nil., of typhoid pneunniiia, at his i T EAVES Berryville, Daihj (Sundays cxcept'ed)

psi-i'-nc'1 in WSnch^eter. \VASHINGTONG SIN- i J-* arriving in Charlestown iii time to connect
GLETON, aged TO yea rs.

IJAf XOITAI, EXPBESS

AND-.TRAXSyORTATION COMPACT.
H A V I N G bien anprnntc'l ag^nt for th? National

Kxpriiss and Traneporiataiin Compiany at this
point. I respectful ly solicit lur it. t lie |>atrnna!jc of
tho businrti.-oorntTiunity. Theoffice io at the store
ro"i'i "i U. Huinnhrcyg *£ Co.

Mr. 3ASSKS VV. CAMP3KLL will be in rendi-
ftcss tj icceivegoodiant! Z'IVK mfur rnn t io i i ol rales,
&c. DAV;D HUM PURE VS.

May S. l*-66—if.

Ice
just re-

with the train for Harper's Ferrv, and all parts
KAST and WEST.

Returning— LruvcsCharlcptown after the arrival
of theCan?, arriving in Berry viile at io o'clock P M.

.P;i.»spngci-s by this Hue will be carried to.tnv part
of Clarke county.' without trouble or .inconvenience
to themselves.]

I-Vlirunry 13, lSG6-tf. _

TO ALL C O C E E N . " ^

W A N T E D ,
BODY TO KNOW THAT

IN ADDITION TO PRINTING THE BEST

WEWSPAPEB I--N VIRGINIA,
WE ARE PREPARED TO DO

JO B . 'E3 EL ±3KT •£? 31 3ST Q- ,
SGUHAS

SALE BILLS, BOJJSE BILLS, CARDS,
, LABELS, &C., i

ON TUB

AND IN THE

NEATEST AND BEST STYLE. |
GIVE US A CALL AT THE

"SFIBIT 0? JEFFERSON" OFFICE,
NEXT DOO.K TO SAPPINGTON HOTEL,

CHARI.ESTOW.pr, VA.

AUGUSTUS ALBERT. . "' HEJJBY J. ALBEBT.

A. & II. J. A L B E R T ,
Paces' | Hangings. asad

Y«nitian Blind Manufacturers,
No. 18" N.JEutaw Street, :

(Northwest Corner of Faye.tte Street,')

'-• BALTIMORE.

Keep constantly on hand a large assortment «f
PAPER HANGINGS, Fire Screens, Transparent,
Gilt, Linen aridi Paper Window. Shades, Flujt and
Table Oil Cloths &o.

April 17, 1366- -ly. A

LOBIST, SEEDSMAN &. NURSERYMAN
Store ]*o. 2,N. Eataw St.,

BALTIMORE,
Nurseries on .tnellooJtstoiGn Road, Adjuin-

Druid Hill ParJt,

\\ OULD invite the attention of the citizens of
V* • the Valley of Virginia , to his stock of

GARDEN SEEDS. FLO'.VER SEEDS, g^
F R U I T T R E E S ,

GRAPE VINES, aud all SMALL FRUITS.
EVERGREEN ASTD OBI-TAME3MTAL

Green House, Hot House and Hardy Plants,
ROSES and FLOWERING SHRUBS.

.1 will be prepared at 'all times to furnish every-
thing in my line oftrade.

April 17, iHGC-ly. : ..
: "R F P HI c* W E1 Q m '&' f1 AJi U a r> 5 j ; H JEI is .1 • a vj U»• j

IMPORTERS -

WKTES, LIQTJOHS AAD CIGAHS,

61 EscSansc I'lacc, lo'iVjarfl str.,
BAL.T1 MORE, Bid.

F. BURNS. Jr., Late of W.Isou and Hums,
GEO. P. WEST, Late of C. Tfest and Sou.

;T. PJTT.

METBDFOLITAN INSURANCE CQM'Y,
103 & 110, BROADWAY, N. YORK3

CASH CAPITAL, ....,.....$1,000.000
ASSETS OYtil, ................... 1,600,000.

INSURES AGAINSTV LOSS OR D A M A G E BY
FIRE ON TOWN AND COUNTRY PROPERTY

C O O E : E ; & K E N N E D Y .
\T7ILLallcnd to cffioe business in Jefferson, nncl |
V ? will practice regularly in the Courts of Clarke i

ar:H Fredc-tSckl atid in ary other .of the adjacent
ciVuiities «h«ic the tc^toaih is ii"i required.

OFFiCE-Ia the Valley Batik Building.
Chiirlceto'.vn, May.I, 19GG.

JAS. L-C RIMER GRAHAM, Pres't.
R. M'. C. G R A H A M . Vice President.

JAS. LOR1VKR GRAHAM, Jr. 2d Y. Pros.
H. U. PORTER, Secretary.

A. U. II. RANSON, Agent
WILL bttend thc.Courts in Berkeley, Jeflers'on and
Clarke,- counties, and will be in Charfcstown every
Saturday. Letters addressed to CaARLESTQ W N,
W. VA... prcmptiy attended to.

Apri l 24; 1566— \y.

RGFRIGEKATOJIS. W a t e r Coolers.
Cream Kreiz^r? and Oval Wire Covers, jus

ceivcu and for sale by
V. nUMPHFEYS & CO.

CUTLERS?.—A beautiful asscirtment of Table
and Po< kot Cutlery, also Ciiib. fcciisoro and :

bilvcr Plated Furks, for sale by
D. HUMPHREYS & CO.

PLOW IUONS, Muuhl Buards, and Nn iU of all I
sizes. f,,r salo by D. ..UMPHREVS & CO.

A CA_RD,
"IT'RIENDS, my work is dune!—having leased my
_T \\oolkn Far.tory i,, Mct^r^. A. c". TIMBER- '
LAKE and A D A M YOUNG I invite lur them that ;
cordial and liberal euppiTtalwaytsawarded me. It .
is time the Books should bir cli.sed. I have now'!
been before life public far th i r ty years—a period j
Buffi^i«-nt to iatiofy the ainbiiion of any man, as '
few »nen would care to be remembered in public
fur a longer time. I esteem it my good fortune tha t
l am peuiiitted to close my laburs in niy native.
State, and take occasion to return thy grateful ac-
knowledtmcnls Jor the liberal p tronagc always
extended to me in tins prciion.

I therefore respectfully, gratefully and. regret-
fully close ray labo/s -with you for the present.

COLIN C. PORTER.
May 1, 1866-3t.*_ \ • " •

T ABIES' DREPS GOMDS. A hr-autifiil assort-
JU merit of Lsdies' and MIEBPS' Dress Goods of
every siylc jUil received and lor pale very cheap cy

Mays. CH \RLES JOHNSON.

ATS and SHOES—a ful l assortment of latest
styhs. CHARLES JOHNSON.H

/"1ROCKR1ES.— A lars-e and fresh stock of all
vJ kinds. Sag-are, Coffees, M.ilassc*. &r.., asfon-
ibhingly low. . . CHARLES JOHNSON.

OOK FJ ERE ^Baltimore, Cove and Spiced Oys-
ter* fiztd .up nicfly at the Saloon of

. JOHNS. EASTERDAY.

\\7" E:I:>VC j"*t received a larg-e ai=sortment of
1 '" Garden Seeds, also a supply of Peas, Beans,

and Onion SeJe by the quantity
_Ma-rcb_i3.]*66 AISftUITn & BUG.

)M this timeI'.encefor th it will be. sibsolutely
J? impossible lor me to 'open .accounts -with any
person except such as have been prompt to meet
their engagements Cash is required from me by
all merchants from -whom I- purchase- niy gootfs;
and to carry on my business I must [require CAoH-
frtm my own customers.''

All porsons whukiiow themselves indebted tome
are earnestly requested to call and settle thei'ac-
count.-;. When money is not to be had. I will take
produce ol all kinds. H: LEK HEISKKLL:

Nov. 2S, ISba. F. f. copy..

"LADIES'CLOAKSJ '"
JUST received and for sale, at the lowest market

price, a fine assortment of LADJES''CLOAKS.
Ladies arc respectfully invited to ein mine them
before purchasinsrelsewliere. Also, the latest style
01 WORSTKD "GQODSj consisting- in Mart of
Shawls, Breakfast Capes, Ladies' and Chil'lren's
Hoods, Clouds and Jackets. Gents' and Boys'
Scarfs. A fine assortment ol Gloves.

Dec. 19. J. G OLDSMITH.

V'E R Y C H E A~P~!
SHOES, HATS AND GROCERIES.

CALL anc1 examine for yourselves, at the cheap
store of TrusB.ell & Co., their

Prime Surrars, Coffees, Teas',
Molasses, Syrups. Kerosene Oil,

. Pickles, Vinegar, Mackerel,
Fresh Herrings, Canvassed Hams,

English Dairy Cheese.
Aleo, a large assortment of Ladies'. Misses and

Children's Lasting Gaiters, Morocco Boots, Plush
Shipper*, Kid Slippers, Genl'a Fine SI.oeg, Hats and
Caps, all of which they, will Fell at the very lowest

I prices forcisn orcountry produce. Virginia Bank
I Money taken at what ills worth in the market.
1 ™ ay '• TRUSSELL & CO..

NEW SPRING GOODS*
I AM now receiving and opening, a large and

general osRortniciit of.
SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,

of every variety, suitable f.,r Ladies and Gentle-
men, which will , be cold at greatly reduced prices.
Give me a call, if jou want bargains

CHARLES JOHNSON.
Charlestown, May 1,1366.

SE HGIJSE,"-
CH'AR LE^TOWN, J ErFERSOPT CO-, Y a.

MISS'SAHAII A. BEALL,

W HO has for the past five years conducted the
"Sappiington Hotel, ".in Charlestown,

desire s to inform the travelling public that
she has leased that commodious and desi-
rably located hotel on Main street, known as the

Thi.s establishment is now undergoing the most
Iliorougli repair.and wil l be ready lor the reception
of guests about the first cf June next. . As a snni*
incr resort from the heat and toil of Hi'- city, this
house presents attractions not surpassed by any
other in the Valley of Virginia.and the Proprietress
is determined that nothing shall be-wanting toTnake
the sojourn of her guests agreeable and satisfactory.

April 24, 1866—tf.
[Baltimore Gazette copy lav.'S*, ami Frederick

Citizen ropy 3t and send i> i i l to this office.]

SPRING MILLINERY! '[
ATTRACTION TOR THE juADIESJ

\TRS.-MARY E DAVIS, would inform
iijL the Lulics of Charlcstown and vicinity,5
that she has received a large and select

STOCK CF SPEIIf G MILLZNEBT,
ol the very latest stylos, lo which their attention is
respectfully - invited. '

Having associated with her an experienced and
fashionable Milliner from Baltimore,she'is better
g'n-.paitd than ever to give satisfaction In her line,

he asks a call at lier residence on the corner'of
Main and Water streets, one door cast o'f;the resi-
dence of Mr . David Howell.

April 24, 1S66—3t...

' NEW.MILLINERY-60.0BS
:' JtlST RECEIVED.

JSS JULIA wishes to inform her friends
- and customers in general that she has

returned f-oni Baltimore with a full and
coinpU-te stock of j

M ILt I. IA JpRT G O O D S ,
such as BONNETS anld HATS c;f the latest styles;
FLOWLRS, RIBBONS, RUSHES, and LACES of
all descriptions, which she offers at Baltiinore
prices, at M. BEHREND BRO. & CO

Opposite Campbell & Mason's Drug-Store.
May 1,1866. ; . :

VALUABLE SOITERN
i.

SoEtliern Eisfory of the War,
B Y . ' .

E. A. POLLARD, Ed'r Richmond Examiner.
2 VOLS. 8ro. abont 675 pages each. $3,50 perlVoL

AVITO 20 SPLENDID STEEL POlh'rlAlTS.
This' is the only comjilete and au'heotic hisJory

of the. Southern side pubHshed.extendnig as it does
from the beginning of the War, to the final surren-
d<T of the Confederate armie?:

Mr POLLABD'S proniinenrpositioD in the Con-
feder'ncy has, eoftbled him to. prepare a work une-
qnaled in nccuracy and interest, aud which is every-
where acknowledged to bn the
STAHDAED SOTJTHEEN HISTOEY;
It should fiud a place in every library.

S O U T H E R N aENEfiAESi!
THEIR

LIVES AND CAKPAEGITS,
BY

CAPT. WILLIAM PARKER SNOW.
1 VOL. 8 vo. 500 PAGES. .CLOTH $4,00.

SPLENDID STEEL PORTRAITS
OB SEVENTEEN CONFEDERATE GENERALS.

The-above volume contains careful and candid
Biographies of «I1 the .most prominent "SOUTHERN-
GKSERALS," uiving most complex histories of tlieir
lives, w i i h ful l arid grapl'ic aeconnts Of the various
campaigns in ^wbicli they, have been engaged. jThe
Ponrai s have been finely engravecfoii' steel, by;f>ne.
ol the best artists iu the cpuptij'", and, .&a~ Like-
nesses, are unquestionably superior to auy, hereto-
fore piihlifhed'.

All the above ivorha art for.sale by . .
J. E. RA WLtNS,

CBARLESTOWN, AV. VA.;. ;
Sole Agent for Jefferson and Clarke counties;

OF THE SOUTH,
ished in Literature.

1 VOL. 8vo.,- 511 PAGES: * $1.50.
ILLUSTRATED WITH SPLENDID PORTRAITS

. ' ON. STEEL, FROM LIFE, OF i
.' OCTAVIA WALTON LE Vnai, |

IA J. McliiTosH,
VERIKER JOHKSON,

Mm., ANNA CORA RITCHIE,
. Miss A uiiCSTA J. EVANS,

' . MKS..L; VIRGINIA FBENCH,
MARION HARLAKO,

And c o n t i i i n i o a full biographical sketches and
sperimen extracts from the most celebrated writings
in prose and verse, of
35 DISTINGUISHED LITERARY " WOMEN; OF

TiJE. SOUTH." ... i

. . .
LiferServiccs, and Campaigns of

STONEWALL JACKSON:
BY A V I R G I N I A N ,

1 VOL. 12Mo! ; , 325 'PAGES: $1.50. j.'.
WITH AUTHENTIC PORTRAITS,.ON STEEL; OR

JACKSOIT, AN-D HIS S0CCESSOB, EWELL,
This is the only Authen t i c history of this disiin-

Etiished Leader which IIMS bceii written. I t jhas
been prepared from Official Reports, cottimporary
narraiivcs, and personal acquaintanep, and is com-
plete aad full. . J. E. RAVVL'N.^,

CHAULKSTOWN, W. Vk.
Sole Agent for Je'tfersou and Cliirke counties.
•April 10, 1866— lm.

Law etice.
CEAS.

TJAS resumed the Practice of his.Profession as ah

& COUNSELLOR OF
and will regularly attend the sessions pf the Court
of Appeals at Wheeling. a rid also the Circuit Courts
of the counties of Berkeley, Jefferson and. Morgan ;
and also the Circuit, Courts at Hampshire and Min-
eral, and other Courts on the line of'the'Baltitnpre
and Oliiolj Raj Iroad, when hia services in special
cases may be desired.

April 3, 1SC6— 4t. _

L. BO?/ HESS, ;
r>UFFIEJL,D'*J P; O;,

Agent for the Sale of alt .Kinds of :

ACTSICULTUSAL IMPLBMEFTS,
VIZ :

THESHTNG MACHINES, WHEAT FANS, '
v\ HEAT AND SEED DRILLS,

RE APKRS AND .MOWERS,
CORN ANO COB CRUSHERS,
. . FOODER CRDSHEKS,

.CpRNSHELLERS. CIOKR MILLS,
P U M PS OP A LL KINDS, PLO WS, &c i&o.

Mari:h20, 1S66 -lira.

JOHN Il..STKWAbt.] [LEW1« F.

J0EN H. . STS Vs^ART & CO.'S
WORKS,

No. ItSoiJtli Market Street,
ClTi", MP

H
MISS 1WA-RY S. HATEfES,

AVING just returned, from the East with .the
latest SPRING and SU.MMER

^would respectfully announce to "the ladfeS general-
lv,tl:atshe is now prepared to execute all worken-
trusted to her care, in f he neatest and most fashion-
able style.

She returns fh«infcs f i r oast favors, and respect
fully solicit? a share ol the public patronage ' Her
homo can be fuund at t ie west end of Main street.

ChaTlestown, April 17, 1866.— 3t.

VALUABLE FARM FOR SALE
1 N

CLABKE , vJIBGrNIA.

COAL,.—Cumberland Coal by the Car Load,Ton
or Bushel, fur sale by

April 24. KEARSLEY& SHEERER.

rpHFS FARM, whichiontains THREE HUNDRED
1 AND SEVENTY-FOUR ACRES of first quality

LIMESTONE LAND! lies immediately ,on the
Turnpike Road leading Irom Winchester to Front
Royal, aud is desirably located in eVcry respect' -
.being. coiivenieiH to cijurches, schools at>d tuilis.—
The improvcmeiits on tlie land .are inferior, but
there is an abundance of

EXCELLEITT TIMBEB, •
consisting of Black Os;k, White Oak and Hickory.
A large and never fai ing POND, supplies all the
water that is needed ftr thc^atock on the Farm.

The owner of this :arm desires to dispose of it
only because he Jias more land than he can culti-
.vate, under the. pr-esetjt '''e'ranged system o'f labor.
He will take FIFTY DOLLARS per acre for ;he
entire trac'f, and the t e rms will be made accommo-
dating^

For further informal ion. npnlv to. or address/the
Editor of the SPIRIT OF JEFFERSON. .

Charlestown, Jefferson Cuunty.Va.
i; January 23, 166 i— tf.

MOXTUMEWTS, TOMBS, MANTLES,

Brown and Marble,' Sloiie fur Buildings,
and all kindgi.bf Plain & Oriiamontal Marl le Work.

....ALL WORK GUARANTEED. ....
L. DO W HESS», AGEST.

Duffi.eld'a. Depot, March 20, 1366— 6m.

NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS!!!

BALTIMORE CARDS.
Geo. 0- Stevens? & Co.f

Manufacturers and Dealers in

DOORS, SASHES, BLIJfpS, MMLDE8S,
SLATE Wa'TfeJiES

• • . ' . . • ' . . a n d

B U I L D IK 6 M A T E R j I A L S i
Agents for West Cast leton RailrodH and State

Couipany. and H B. Smith's Wood
Working- Machinery.

OTJK STOCK COMPBISES:
Doors, Sashes j (g-Iazed and ung-lajed,) Blinds,
Newel Posts, Balusters and Wopdeii Mantles,-Hand
Riils, Builders' Hardware, Trusses, Window and
Door Frames,-Door.Iirrths, atouldin^s. Brackets,
Hot Bed Sashes, Slate Mantles, Slate Hearths.
Window Glass. Scritre Flowers, Carved IVIoulding-s
and Brackets. Panel Ornaments, Sasfa Weights
arid Cords, Dressed Flooring, Wood Tube for
Chain Humps an'd Wnter Pipe, Columns, Verge
Boards, Sawed and Carved Work of every descrip-
tion,and a srreat varief) of Building Materials.—
Also., surfacing, Power and Foot Mortising1, Mould-
ing, Tenoning. Planing and Blind Mortising Ma-
chines. We solicit your'orders.

GfcO. O.STEVENS & CO.,
•17 W.-Pratt Si , ntarSpe-ir's Wharf,

March 13,1363—6m Baltimore, Md.

BALTIMORE CARDS.
PIANO FOBTES AND HCSIC.

-rpHfe subscriber respectfully solicits the attention
' J. of the public to hia fine assortment of

latest styles of Hoop Sfcirta at inanufactu-
rcrs' prices, at-

• _M_BggR.EyD SRO & no.
fl'iEAS^Ko.1 G.inpnu-rfer and Im~rerial Tcas.-

J < I?*''* P^kTea.^uch as will picket he
taste of tlic most lasudious. (or tale hv

CHAKI/tS JOHKSON.

THE tfnbscriberB tmve now on hand, and ofier
for sale, in qmiitities to euit the purchaser,

about 800 BUSH r.LS of excellent LIME These
who heed this article, will pleaFo leave their orders
at once. JAMES W. JONES,

JOHN W HURST.
Charlesfowti, May 1, 1866-3t.

J OST received a finft assortment of freeli Uridal
Wreaths. _ M B K H R E N D BRO ». CO.

BONNETS and HATS Bleached and Pressed in
the latest styles nnd nt Baltitrinrn. at

April2£. M.JJEHRENDBRO. &. CO.

FOJ SALE.
A GOOftsfRONGli'ARM WAGOM.with Wood

Ladders, suitable: for three or four horses. It
will be f old on accommodating terms.

Apply at . . THIS OFFICE.
April 17, I860—3t.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
ALL persons indebted to the estate of HANNAH

HURST are. hereby notified to make immediate
payment ,to. the undersigned. Thueehaving.de-
mands, ngaius( the estate, w i l l present them prop-
erlyauthenticated for settlement.

. WM.H. TRAVF.RS, '••
Administrator de hnnfs con with Will annexed.

Charlcstbwa, Apriljl?, 1866-41* •_

FOR LADIES.—WJe hare just rccp.ived, Spfra-
,(or one) Spring Hoop Skirts, made of one

piece of Bteeli'whhot^t eitctipion in front. These
skirts are. .entirely new in their .construction in
several respects, arelfaore handsome and |ar more
durable than.those heretofore sold. -Some'extra
large tor dresses with! trails. Orders taken (or-cx-
traBfzrs . JKEARSLEY & SHEERER,

Feb 2T, 18C6

i>, would respectfully call atten-
. don. to liis stock of SPUING GOODS', which

he has just received./
. LADIES' DBESS GOOpSj

consisting in p^trt gf
BLACK; aad COLORED ALPACAS, .

CREPE'AtPACASJ
BROCADE and SILK STRIPED POPLINS, .

POILDECHEVRES,
DELAINES, GINGHAMS and CHAMBRAY,

WHITE CAMBRIC and SWISS.
TO THE GENTLEMEM',

he can 'offer a well selected stock of SPRING
CASSIMERES. Plain' -and Fancy, at very low
rates. • ; «

He is now opening a very desirable .selection of
BOY'S GOODS', coniaining1 neat pattcrnl of

CASSIMERES, COTTON A DBS. .
LINENS, LINEN CHECK, &c.\

His stock of NOTIONS has also been considera-
b'y inrrensed: and he can.^offer a good assortment
of 'GLOVES.i Black and Colored Kid, Black :and
Colored Silk, Lisle Thread, Ladies' Buck Gaunt-
Ictts, very superior,
HANDKERCHIEFS; HOSIERY, : - .

CORSETS and HOOP SKIRTS.
Besides the :gj>ocls enumerated, he has just re-

ceived Groceries, Hats. Shoes and many other irti-
cles. These sroods have been bought during the
decline at strictlv cash .prices, and «rill:be sold at
short profits. Call and examine the stock.

April 10, 1866'.

DISSOLUTION OF CO-PARTNERSHIP.
npHE-firm of J. H EASTERD AY & BRO., is'ttiis
J. day dissolved by mutual consent -

J. H: EASTERDAV.
JOHN S. EASTERDAti

March lo, 1866.

The undersigned will conduct (he business of the i
late firm ol J. H. EASTERDAY & BRO.iandby
attention to business, a desire to please, and a de-
tenninatwn to preserve o'rdfer and decorurji itihis
establishment, solicits .the public patronage.. ..

JOHN S.. EASTERDAY.
March 57, 1S66.

SPECIAL^VOTICE*
OUR terms: are CASHi but where, from necessi-

tous. circumstances, accounts arc opened for
medicines, settlement must be made on the first df.
each mop t h . AISQU1TH & BR0

April 3, 1S66.

SPECIAL NOTICE. ~
OUR lerms are CASH, but where, from necessi-

tous" circuinftancos', aecoutits .are on'effetl for;
rnedicihrs, reltlemcht must be made on the first ol
each month. CAMPBELL & MASON.

April 3, 1866.

THE LIFE OP

CAPTAIN JOHN IATES BEALL,

W ITH his Diary and Triaf, IP now for We by'-
CAMPBELL & MASON.

Charlcstown, March 6, 1866.

GENTLElilEWS WEAB.
TUSTreceivtd at ihe One Price Store, a large
il Stock of CLOTHS, Cassinieres, VestrngB^ Hats,
Shoes, C.olliiH-, Neck Ties, Gloves, and Half Hose.
Just opened by H. L: HEISKELL.

April 10.

N EW A R R I V AIv .
I have just rec.Rived a beautiful ngsorthtehl

of LADIES' DRESS GOODS, which will be eolrl at
reduced prices, CHARLES JdHNdON/

November 21. 1866.

gejra &
No! 29 HANOVEK STREET, BALTIMORE,

MAKCFACTCHEBS AGEKTS p<:a THE SALE OP

V7INDOW GLASS AKD GLASSWARE,
Druggists' and C>tifecliotcr£' GLASSWARE,

DEMIJOHNS, Wine, Porter & Mineral BOTTLES
EBEWQH WIJIDOW GLASS,

Crystal, Plate,. Enameled, Obscure, Colored and
• Rough Piate,

Glaziers' DIAiMOXpS, PAINTS, OILS, fcc.
March 13, 1666— 6mJ '

o ' "

]VJANlIFACTURER!of GRAND and
O.YA PIANO FORTESL Factory at Si and SGCam-
den strec't, near Hov.-ard. Ware-room No. 7 Aonh
Liberty street, above Market, Baltimore, Md.,

Has constantly on hi id a large n umber ol Pianos
ot bis own mai'ufactur'o, with ful l Iron Frame and
over strung. Every histruinenl warranted for five
years, with the privilege of exchange within twelve
months il notentirc'y satisfactory to the purchasers.

.SECOND HAMTJ PIANOS
alv.'-ays .on hand— £50 to §300. Mclodians and
Parlor Org-ans from ihfe best makers.

We have permissionjto refer to the following pcp-
eons who have our Pianoain use; D. S. Rentch,
William Rush, \V G Butler, Kichard C Williams,
in JclTersoii county, and Benjamin Harrison, Jam rs
L Cunning-ham, S C Cuuninghalh, Jarob {«ibcrt,
Benjamin Speck, Andrew Bowman, Geofgr Hoke,
Lemuel Campbell and Others in Berketey County.

QCj-All orders 'left wi th P H Strode, Shepherds-
town, will be promptly attended to.

Febl?, lS66-ly

MSS. E L I Z A H O R N ,
< Mauufactuier of

C O R S E T T S , ! F R O M P A R I S ,

anu dealer in

Embroideries. Tapestry Silks, Seeds, &c.j

139 LEXINGTON STREET,
• One Door Enst of Howard,
. . BALTIMORE, MD.

Just received a supply of iFrench Riding Cor-
sets, designed expressly as a Riding Corset. Cor-
sets and Braces inade to order, and a perfect fit
gut rauteed. ' Feb. 6--3m.

X POKTER AND ALE.
XXX BROWN STOUT.

CHAMPAGxNE CIDER, MINERAL WATERS OF
ALL KINDS,

'WHISEEES, WINES AND BRANDIES,
BOTTLED AND FOR SALE BY

LEWIS KALLINO,
No 13, WATE'B STBT, OPPOSITE CHEAPSI'DE, •

: . . BALTIMORE, MD.
February 13, lSG6-6ri«

WILLIAM H.: FORD,

23 North Howard Stree*,
BALTIMORE.

March 13, lS66-ly.

: CHAELSS STEWAKT,

'No. 24i aiortb. Howard Street,

BALTIMORE, MI>.

{jjf-Cottage Furniiure constantly or hand.
yr|=St)fas, Chairs and all kinds of Furniture neat-

ly repaired. [March 13, 1866— ly

FaiicailiarUcouized
;Olc JES-y o

DEFECATED or Depurated for medical or social
uses, by the "PAXCATHARTICOX," invented and

patented* June 17, 1852, by
JOIIX E. WILSOX, Baltimore,. 313., .

in Barrels, DeSnijohns, Bottles, &c. For sale by
•the Agent, on the Northwest corner of Howard and
Camden streets.nearly opposite Cauiden Station t-.f
Baltimibre and Ohio Railrond. (jrj- None genuine
that lias not the Patentee atid Agent's signature on
each label.

JOHN E. WILSON.
{jCf- Its .purity has hcen fully tested as per Ihe an-

nexed certificates of analysis:

CERTIFICATES.
From a careful Chemical Analysis of Supe-

rior Old Rye Whiskey, Pancutharti-
conizedby JOHN E. WILSON,

of Baltimore*

jjrj- This Whiskey is characterized by the absence
Of heavy- Fusil OilySugar and Poisonous Metalic
compounds, aijdty retaining its ethereal oderous
oil untainted. It lins the chemical cornpositiou ol a
pure, carefully -defecated Rye Whiskey.

Respectfully, A. A. HAYES, M. D.,
State Assayer, '6 Boylston street:

Boston, Mass., 23d August, 1S62.

Having- made a careful chemical analysis of the
Panca'.liarticonized Old Rye Whiskey of Mr. JOHH
E. WILSON, Baltimore. arn pleased to state that il is
entirely free from Fusil Oil> Meialic .Salts, or other
mattera.in any way detrimental to health. In aro-
ma, ricH.neBs and .delicacy bl flavor, it cahiiot be
surpaesid. , Respectfully yours,

G. A. LE1BIG, Analytical Chemist.
Baltimore, July 26, 1862;

Careful chemical ana lysis of fotir hinds of Whis-
key-Superior Old Rye. Whiskey, Superior Old
Bourbpn Whiskey, Superior Old Wheat Whiskey,
Superior Old .Corn Whiskey — Pancathartico«:ize/1
by means of the patent apparatus invented by John
E. Wilson, of Baltimore, Md., have shown them fb
be entirely free froin.ih'o heavy Fusil Oils and from
the p isonous msialic compounds oLen found in
Whiskeys:

They retain the Ethereal Products, entirely free
from any TAIST produced by injured i grain, or care-
less fermentation, and being unmodified oy tbo us,e
of su^ftr, are rernukably pure products of delicate
fhemic&i operations; Rcspeclfully, :

A. A. HA YES, M. D.,
.: . - - State Assayer, 13 Boylsion street,

Boston, Mass. , 23d A ug-ust , 1362.

{BORDERS SOLICITED.^
(Jd-Denlers and Druggists allowed a ITieral dig'.;

count For prices and particulars address sole
Agent of the United States.

JOHN E. XVILSONy
W. Ctffuer Howard & Cam'den street*.

BALTIMOEE, NOT 7, 1863.

Of variousstylcsand patterns, of 6, 67 and 7 octaves;
amongst tniim those from the celebrated factory of

" STODART,"
of New York; which for beauty of tone, power and
"durabililyi are unequalled. Also llmscof

GKOVESTEEN & CO.,
the finest ch^ap "Pianos now manufactured, and to
which especial attention iscalled.

A numberofsecond-band PIANOS also ou hand,
from § I oJHo $300, both for sale ami rent.

SHEET MTJSIC OF ALL KINDS.
INSTKUCTION BOOKS forall instruments.
MELODEONS, VIOLINS; GUITAK5, STRINGS

of all kinds, --;c , &c.
Orders fr;-»m 'country dealerB) and Frhncla es-

pecially, solicited, and lioeral discount . all- 1 we'd;
.. H. D.'HBwriT,

No, 56 North Chirks st. ; &ear Saratoga.
March 6 — ly. Baltimore.

JAMES A-,L. MC'CLUBE,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
No 40, St. Paul Street. Baltimore,

"PRACTICES in-theStatc and United StatesCourts
-l̂  and pays particular attention to the prosecu
lot) of claims against the General Government.

January 2d Ja66"— tf. _

S T E A M . M A R B L E . WORElf. I
G A D D E S S B E O S . ,

Corner or Sharp and German '.Streets,

BALTIMORE.

MONUMENTS, TOMBS, HE AD STONES
of American land Italian Marble, of Original
Design, always on. hand.

March 6, ISG6-6m.

[ROBERT HICK LEY.] [JA.MES HICKLEY,]

R. H I C S L E I & B S O .

DEALERS IN

POEEIGH' AND D O M E S T I C

HAEBWASE,
No. 8 North Howard Street,

Opposite the Howard 'louse,
Baitimor?

March 6. IS66.-6m.

- BALTIMORE, FJTBRUAHY 12, 1866.

THE undersigned have this day formed a Co-
Partnership, under the firm of

TBIE3EE-, BEALL & CO.,
for the purpose of conducting^, general Wholesale
and Commission Haidware Business at No. 34,
Hu.iiuVv.-r Street.

M. TREIBES, . -.
THOMAS B. BEALL,
JOHN G. TEEIBEB,

ftiiporttri of foreign and Dealers in
A M E R I C A S HACDWABB

WE shall always keep on hand a: full assortment
of Table and Pocket Cutlery, Scissors, -Shears,
Files, Chisseli, Plane Irons, Bench and Moulding
Planes, Augers and Auger Bitts, Braces and Bitts,
Boxwood Rules. Iron and Steel Squares, Spirit
Levels, Disstoii's and. Spear, and Jackson's Saws
Tape Lines, Coopers, Carpenters and Blacksmiths,
Tools, Broad and Hand Ax<*s, Adzes, Draw Knives
Callippers, Dividers, Compasses', Ha.tchets, Axes,
Hammers, Anvils, Vises'. Stock and Dies, Bellows,
Shovels, Spades, Forks, Hoes, Butts, Strap and T
Hinges • .Also, a/nil stock of Locks-, Screws, Shov-
els and Tongs, Cotton, Wool and Horse.Cards,
Curry Combs, etc., to all of which we invite the
attention ut our friends,

TRIEBER BEALL & CO.

SELBY & BULANY.
W H O L E S A L E

BL.ANK BOOK MANUPACTURJE RS
AND DEALERS IK

P H O T O G R A P H I C ALBUMS.

No. 332 West Baltimore Street,
BALTIMORE, Md.

Respectfully solicit the patronage of Country.
Merchants and the trade.

Orders promptly executed at lowest Casft prices.
EEFEB BY PBEM1SSJON TO

Howar.I, Cole & Co;, Clotworthy, & Ca.)
Samuel Bevan & Co., • Orendorf Jc Bean
Turkei, Smith & Co , Coffrotb& Miller.

Cd-Highest market price paid for Rags.
March 13, 1866— 6m.

OP
CABTES DB VISITE AND MEDIUM

PUBLISHED 3Y

S E L B Y & B U L A N Y ,
WHOLESALE STATIONEBS,

BLANK 'JJOOK MANUFACTUKERS,
AND DEALERS IN

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS, SCHOOL EOOKS, &c.
No. 332 West Baltimore Street,

' BALTIMORE.

Gen. R. E. Le«.
Joseph E Johnston,
G T. Beauiegard,
E. Kirby Suiith,
John B. Boo_d,

Lt. Gen. ft S. E\vetl,.
T. J. Jackson,
Jubal Early,
A. P. Hill,
S. B..Buokner,
J. Longefreet,
Sterling.Pricei

Maj. Gen. W. Hanipion,
Fitzhugh Lee,
Kerehaw,

Maj. Gen. Pickett,
J: H. Morgan,
J. E. B Stuart,
Pegrann

Wheeleri ..
Breckinridge>
Kempec,
Payne,

Brig. Gen. Bea Ie.
Ashby.i

. Stokes, ,
Admiral R Semmes,
Jefferson Davis.

thehave just published and copyrighted from t]
ONLYalife'original, a splended plctilre'df tfle late

Brig. Gen. Turner Ashby, of .Virgiiiia.

AH the above in Cartes de Visite and Medium,
(S x 10.) .'•

A full assortment of Oval Frames at low prices.
March 13, 1866.*

JOH3T N. BUCKj
"

WOODSIDE, 6BIFFITH & IIOBLITZELL
GROCERS & COMMISSIOJf

G
No. 47 JJigilt St., BAI.TO ,

IVE particular attention to sales of.GRAitf;
SEED J an^fcOHNTRY PRODUCE.

; REFERENCES:
"P Gibson, .Cashier-National Bank, Baltiroorei
W P Smith, Snp',t Baltimore & Ohio Railroadj
Messrs Baker.fr Co., Winchester. '
John Steph'ensobV-Step.hen-son's Depots
Wm. Hardi-sty, Summit Point;
Capt J. J.Lock.Cbarlestownj
J. W.Luke, Bsrryville,
Col. Robert L.ucas, Duffield's Depot,
Meredith. Helm, Keraueysville;
Consignments 'respectfully solicited'

JOHN N. BUCK,
For Woodside, Griffith & Hoblitzell.

.IVTarch 13:. 1866.— ly. . -

. NICELY. A. D. NICELY.
WITH
C. KiCELY.

OF F A S H I O N ,

34 West Baltiinore Street, Baltimore, Md.,

WHFRE HATS, CAPS, &c , ARE RETAILED

A*P WHOLESALE PEICES,

})•> GIVE US ACALL.-£ft

R A N D A L L E V A N S *

RESTAURANT & EATIXGr HOUSE,

F
I ISH OIL, for sale V>v
April 10. KEAHSLEY & SHEERER,

No. 3, Howard Street, One Door from'
ard House; (Basement,) BALTIMORE,

Where iny.old patrons arid late .friends will be
served wiih refreshments Of ctnice kinds, served up
in the onst manner*

The CULINARY DEPARTMENT will be sup-
plied with Fowl and Fish, and all things good.
duited to the most fastidious tasto.

Come onef come all, and givo Randal l a
yon wil l? I am sure have no cause

February 6- 3m

F O R E I G N A#D D O M E S T I C

CHARLESTOWST, VAi

BELIEVING that we have one of the tartest and
best select, d assortments of this class of Good *

«ver in this Valley—and that we posaert advantaged
•which eriablc ua to aell as Ijw as the Wholesale
Houses of Baltimore, we therefore reapectfully ao~
licit your orders, and hone, bydiligent a t t en t ion td
iho req-iireinenta of the Trade, to merit a continue
ance of your patronage. Our stock consists of

IMPOB^Eb & AMERICAN CUTLERY,
D-«>rPlate, Screw Chest, Trunk and Pad Lock*.—
Strap. Hook, Butt,Shut:erand T Hicerea Screw* ;
Scrtvwr Spring arid Chain Bolts, riies. Hasps, Braces
and Bitts, Auiriira, Oiiiscls. Levels, Planes, Bevelh,
Ruli-s, Cn.»3 Cut,- Hand, Wood.Compasa anil Whip
Saw^t, Hntr'iets, Hammera, Adzes, Axea, Com-
passes, a nd Bering Maehiie ^DVils,Slef!gf!>.Bel-
i-'\vs, Screw Plates, .-Vises, Tire BemVera, Screw
VVreiiches. JJrawing Knifes, Jack Screws, Forki,
Shovels, Chim.*, Haincs. Rikea, Briar and Grain
Scythes, Mill Scoops, Mattocks, Picks, HOPS, Bri-
dle Bits, Buckle*. Kings, Pad Trres. T'Jrrfc'bt. Po»».
Hnoksj Ornaniv?ntj« Spura, JTurbs.CoffinTrihilh5np«
and Cabinet Hardware; Trowels, Pulleys, .Tapo
Lines, Punches, Lasts and Shoe Findings'; Nails,
Spikes, Horse and-Mule Shoes and Nails-; also Irun
of .'ill kinds; Brooms, Brushes and Corrisgi".

Thanklii! for past favors,, we respect I ully solicit
orders for the.above named groorls.

DAVID HUMPHRFYS fc CO.
April 3. 1%'6.

THE 9URI LASi)
Life Lisuraiiee

OP

Policy Holders Participate in tlie Profits

LOWEST RATES op Bcsr COMPANIES.

Charter of this Curnnnny requires a de-
JL posit o! hot less than § 100,000 with the Treas-

urer of tfic State; as a guarantee of faith with the
policy holders.

Tnis Company is prepared to issue ordinary life
policies for a Vrm 61" years, and t'en years noa-for-
feiture life policies.

Also, Policies if Endowment, Annu i ty , &e.

iOFPICERS:

GEORGE P. THOMAS, PBBSIDBSTT. .
BOARO OF DIRECTORS:

HAMIITOS EASTEH, of Hamilton Easter & Co. -
ALLEN A. C H A P J J A X , of K i r k l a n d , Chase & Co.
G.EO. P THOMAS, of Heim, Nicodemus & Co. •
HUGH Sissos-, Steam Marb'e Works
HIRAII WOODS, Jr., of Doogherty; Woods ^- Col
GEO H- MILLER., of Coffroth, Miller 4- Co
THOMAS CASSAUD, of Gilbert Casaard & Co.
WILLIAM DEvmiEa.of Win. Devries * Co.
CHASLES WEBB, of Thomas & Co.

BB. J. A- STRAITH»
Medical Examiner for Jefferson County
(Jrj-No charge for Policies, Stamps or Medical

Examination. For tables of Rites, &c., apply to
the office of the CotKpacy, 15 South street, over
Franklin Bank, or to

E. M. AJSaO.ITH, Agent.
Nov. 7,1965.

m H E W A S H I N G T O N

; ' FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,

OF BALTIMORE,

No 31, SOUTH STBBST,ovsa THIRD N A T I A N A L BAS*

THIS Company insures Buildings,' Merchandize, =
Personal Property generally. Vessels in Port, ftfe-i
against loas or damage by Fire,on the most favor*
able terms. AH losses will be immediately adjust
ed and promptly paid.

UIR-ECTORS:
THOH&S Y. CANBY.. of Canby. Gilpin & Co;
War, WHITELOCK, Pres'l 3d National Bank-.
O. A.TABSEB, of E. L- Parker & Co.
W. H. CRAWFORD, of W. H.Crawford & Coi
P.S .Ci iAppEr . i . , ManufacturingCbuniat.
G H-REESE, of G. H.Reese & Bros.
J. D. MASON, of J D. Mason & Co.
J.TOME, President of the Cecil Bank..
J.S. B z A C H A M . o f J. S. Bcacham & Bro ,
J. F. Dlx, of Dix & Stclncr.
J. LEA BY, of J. Leary & t*6.
A - A PERRY,Commission Merchant'.
H. C SXITH, ot Tucker & amitb.
R. M. SPILLEB, of Spiller & Alcock.
E. EINBERLT, of Kimberly Bros.
j HARTJIHN. South Gay street.
S. P. TOWNSEND, of Wm Chesnat & CO1.
B. F. PARLETT, of B. F. Parfett & Co.
J. S. FORBES, Builder.
C. W. HuaitticKuoPSE, of C. TrV...Humrickhonia

$ Co. THOS. Y. CA.NB-Y, Pres't-.
FRASCIS J. McGiNNis, Sec'y»

E. M. AISQUlTHi Agent at Cbftriesttrtm.
Nov. 14,1565.- ly.

T N S U R A J r t J E f c O J t t P A N ' Y

OF THE ^

VAL,L,EY OP VIRGINIA, ' .
CHARTERED CAPITAL....4 $SOO.OOfo

ASSETS.... $175,000.

THIS Company has resumed business in Winches-
ter, al the new office on Water Street, formerly oc-
cupied by R. Y. Conrad, Esq.,aa a Law Office,and
are now prepared to receive applications and fraud
Policies on Buildings, Merchandise,Furniture, &c'.

All losses equitably adjusted and proQtptl; paixt.

DIRECTORS:

. JOSEPH S. CARSON, Pre { en
JOHN KEBU, Dr. DAN. L CON'SADJ
ROBT. STEELB,. . L. P. H A D JUAN,
WM. B. BAKEE, •- :. Q. JM. Bur vrs. .

E.M. AISQD1TH, Agent.
November 14,1865. . Chariestcwn, Va.

Shaniiondale Factory;
'T'HE undesigned are-conducting this well »p-
1 pointed WOOI/EN FACTORY, 6 mile*

fromCbarlcstown and 1 mile Irom-Kabletown,and
are constantly manufacturing- Goods of superior
quality.^ . . . . • , •

We eschange our manufactures according to
the following-schedule : , . r

6 4 Drab Linsef, 1 yard for 4 and 4^' Ibs. W/ooK.
6-4 GreyLinsey, 1 do. do. 4 j do. 5 do. do.
3-4 Cassimere> 1 do. do. 3l dor. 4 do. do'.
4 4 PHid Linsey, I do* do- 21 do. 3 do
4-4 Flannels,- 1 do. do. 2| do. 3 dp.

Yarns, I Ib. do* 2'f do. 4 do. __.
Highest Cash Price paid f--r Wool; • . . ,,

JAMES M. JOHNSON t CD.
November?. 1865.,

M I L L I N E R ! !

do'.
,do.
do:.

Press and Alter all kinds of Bonnets and Hats, at
shortest notice. The latest styles of MILLINEBY
GOODS .constantly oh hand;

Dec. 19. _ j. GOLDSMITH:
_ NEW fcOODS ! NEW GOODS 1 1

T17ST received Bleached and Brown Cotton; .
O Spring Balmorals ; Hoop Skirts, new styles ;

Gentlemen and Ladies' Paper Collars; *
Corsets. Hair Brushes, Fine Irish Linen;

..White Flannel; ... .t
• These goods were bought at reduced prices and

will be sold correspondingly low.
Feb. 13. D. HOWELL^

~ JUST RECEIVED.
BROWN and Crushed Sugars, Rio Coffee J

Prime Cheese ; Fresh Garden. Seeds ; . ! ...
Extra Early Peas; Smoking and Chewing' To'*

bacco, which will be sold low.by
February 13. D. HOWELL.

GENUINE KIL1IEIMICK
SMOKING TOBACCO, manufactured before

war, for sale by CAMPBELL &
April 3. 1366.- ,

ALL persons ow ing ua' will pfesse corlfe
and settle. AISQUITH & BRO.

January IS.ISeg. _ /

STONEWALL JACBSjDN,
A MIL1TARV BIOGRAPHY, with a Portraitnnd

Maps, by JOHN ESTEN COOKE.for sale by
April 17. CAMPBKLL j- MASON.

MUSIC, MUSIC.
tlTE.havejn t received an asaortmcnt
VV Pitfceff and Songs.
April 17. _ CAMPBELL *c MASON

MERCER POTATOES.

PURE Maine White MERCER POTATOES,
received frorii Baltimore and for sure by

A?H1 17, T8fc6. KEARSLEY S£
/no -VH.E P U B L I C ,

w.' w,
HAS established himself tnCharlestown.nnd
i" pre.-ared to repair -nrATCHES, CiOCKS,-
JEWELRY, «io.>at aJiort notice^ apon rea-
eouable terras, and in a sobatantial manner.

On hand a nn,e, large rtock of SPECTACiES«
EYEGLASSES, Sc^of wqieriwr qowlKy..

November 7,1865. - . •

SPICKS. SPICES!
Clove», Mace, Allspfer. 5T*f.

megss Cinrsmon Bark, Ground C>nnBinnn, Wbit«
antTEHack Mustard Seed , Celery Sr.ea, Pepper, J»-
maica Ginger, Race Ginsrer »nd G!-onn-' lj
UF sale by . CAMPBELL It MAS



f oetieal.
THE SABBATH.

'BY SIB EOWARD ITOLWEB LTTTOJ?.

Fresh glides the brook, and blowa'the ffale,
Yet yonder halts Qir. quiet mill 1

The whirling wheel, the rushing sail,
How motionless and still!

Six Hays of toil, poor child of Cafn,
Thy strength the slave of \va-n't may be;

The seventh thy-limbs carapstbe chain —
A God hath Inade tace'lrcc !

Ah, tender was the law that gave
This holy respite (o the breast,

To breathe thi: jaie, to >vaich the wave,
And know the wncel may rest!

But where the wives thrt frtnitK-sl £liile, .
What ini'i'-i-.li i'in.-= t-> li*?it tlliiic eyes"?

Theapire r<-rt- CUM! o"» tho tiiic
Invites thoc to the fkies.

To teafli th" s:-nl its nolilest worth.
The-rest ft mi in irtu! toils is Driven :

Go snatch the bri--f n-pr'u-ve fr»m earth
And pass- ajruc^t to lleavf'n.

They tell 1h?e, in th-ir dreaming schoo'l,
Ofpowar from olil'diJHimi"!! hurled,

When rich and j>oor, with jnsU-r.rule,
•Shall share the altered worlJ-

>.Us , sihre (iinniisrlf brsran,
fhat fabl- hath but fo-ifed the hour:

Each ageithat ripcn.-= power in -?-_;at>.
But subjects man tof>o"acr.

Yot evcrvdaY in scvon,at least,
Onebrigrhl topiiblic slrvH be known:

Man's world awhile hath surely ceaaed.
When God proclaims liis own"!

Six days may rank divide the poor
O Dives, from thy banquet hall:

The seventh the Father opes his door;
And holds his feast for all!

Miscellaneous.
How to Plant Lima Beans^

Mtcr preparing tfee ground
fey making it as mellow as practicable, setlbe

., bean-poles, one in tlie middle of each hill, be-
fore the beans are planted. Then take one
bean at a time, between the thumb and fin-
gers and press it into the ground, about four
inches from the polCj always with tlie eyes

; down-wards. If the ground is sufficiently
moist 'to promote germination, let them be one

i iacfe, and covered with mellow soil. On the
! contrary, if the soil lacks moisture, it_ is bet-

ter to put every bean at least two inches deep,
ia;ord«rto insure sufficient moisture to «ause

: germination. If the seed is good, four beans
• around each pole will be enough for one hill;

and the hills should be at least three feet dis-
tant in one direction, and two feet apart the
other way. In case the seed is not of a su-

• perior quality, it will be advisable to plant
six or more beans in a hill ; and afterwards

; thin the young plants to four for eacjji hill.
i The runners should be watched, every two
' days, at least, and tied to the poles if neces-

sary, as the luxuraint growth will be checked
in a. few days if the runners are allowed to
spread around on the ground, having no sup-
port. Any kind of pole-beans must have a
stake to sustain the vines, or they will not
fructify abundantly. . t

The object of planting Lima beans with so
much care is to facilitate their coming up. — •
If the soil be heavy, and somewhat com-
pact, as the stem takes the bean on its upper
end, and thrusts it upward through the earth
which covers it, after which the kernel splits
in two equal parts, each part forming a seed-
leaf, if the beans were planted with the eyes
upward, or even on the side, it is utterly im-
possible for the bean to come up ; whereas, if

' the eyes be directly beneath the kernel to be
lifted, the growing stem will force a passage
to the surface, except when there is a hard
cruet formed. As Lima beans are so large,
and yield 20 bountifully when well cultivated,
it is a matter of economy to plant every bean

• with great care. We have known Limas
thrown promiscuously into the ground, and
covered the proper depth ; yet not one-third
of the number every appeared above ground,
because it Was impossible for the stem to raise
such large, heavy kernels when they rested
on their sides. If such beans be dropped as
other seed is planted, as the Limas are more
flat than round, they always rest on the sides,^
with the eyes where the stems must start in
a disadvantageous position for stems to bear
the bean to the surface of the ground. The
form of many Lima beans' is such that, when
dropped on the ground, the eyes \fill be in a
position to send the stem at an angle of forty
or more degrees «picarc£,;instead of downward.
Still, if the beans be covered with light mold,
•when thus planted, they will come up. But,
if there be a large proportion of clay in the
soil, the beans will find great difficulty in com-
ing up, unless the kernels are planted as di-
rected, by "sticking" them.

Domestic Eeceipts.

We give below a few receipts, all tested,.
which any young housekeeper may use with
success?—

SALLY LUNN — A PtJDDlNGf.

One pint of flour, into which mix well two
teaspoons of creamtartar, rub into the flour
cold a piece of butter half as large as an eggj
two tablespoons of sugar; one teacup of sweet
silk, in whieh dissolve half a teaspoon of
so£aj one egg; bake twenty minutes.

Sauce for the Above. — Butter, 2 ounces;
EBgat, four ounces; flour two tablespoons; rub
these to a cream, and add half a pint of boil-
ing water, and allow it to come to- a boil;
flavor with lemo& or nutmeg.

TRIED CAKE.

One cup of sugar; one of sour cream or
milk, with a spoonful of shortening rubbed
into the flour; three eggs; flavor with cin-
namon or nutmeg; one teaspoon of soda.

MOLASSES CAKE.

Put a quarter pound of butter into a pint
ofmolasees, and let it warm just enough to
inelt the butter; add a teaspoon of soda, and
flour enough to make a batter a little thicker
than for griddle cakes; add at least three well-
beaten eggs, and a tablespoon of powdered
cinnamon.

STEAMED OR BOILED PUDDINff.
One cup sour cream, or milk, in which

dissolve a half teaspoon of soda; two cups of
sweet milk; make a batter a little thicker
than for griddle cakes, add two eggs and a
fedf a- teaspoon of salt. Put ia a? basin asd
steam an hour and a half, or boil in a tight
vessel, immersed in the hot water. Dried
cherries or fresh or English currants stirred
in. the batter are an improvement.

"Sauce tHe same as the Sally Lunn; or, for
farmers, rich sweetened cream is excellent.

MT CAKE.
Two eggs, one cup sugar, half cup butter,

two tablaftpcnns sonr milk, and half teaspoon
saleratus. Jlir with flour rather thin.

HONEY CAKE.

One cup sugar, one cup sour cream, oae
egg, btrlf'teaafiwou sl»da, two cups ifouY.
Flavor to taste. "Bake half Lour. Eat
warm.

CffGKTRB.

Two eggs, one cop thick, sour cream, one
cup sugar, one teaspoon saleratus, nutmeg.
Mr soft and' roll thin.

Big Brindlei
In iNashville, many years ago,th£re"5?esulec[

a gentleman of great hospitality, large fortune,
and, though uneducated, possessed of a hard
knotty sense. Col. W. had been elected to
the Legislature, and had also been .judge of
the county court.

His elevation, however, nad made him some-
what pompous, and he became very fond of
•asiug big words. On his farm he had a very
large and mischievous ox, called Big Brindle,
which frequently broke down his neighbor's
fences, and committed other depredations,
much, to the Coldhel's annoyance

One'morniflg after breakfast, in .presence
of some gentlempn who had stayed with him
over night; and who were now on their way
to town, he called to his overseer> and said to
him :

"Mr. Allen, I desire you to impound Big
Brindle, in order that] I may hear uo more
•nuiffiadversions of his eternal depredations."

Allen bowed and talked off, sorely puzzled
to know what the Colonel meant. After.the
Colonel left for town, he went to his wife and
asked fee* what Colonel W. meant by telling
him to impound the ox.

"Why," saidshe. "the Colonel meant to
tell jou to put him in a pen."

Ailen left -to perform the feat' Tor it was
no inconsiderable one, as the animal was ̂ ery
wild and vicious, and after a great deal of
trouble and vexation lie succeeded.

"Well," said he, t'this is impounding, is
it! Now, I,m dead sure the Colonel will ask
if I impounded Big Brindle, and I bet I'll
puzzle him as badly as he did me."

The next day the Colonel gave a dinner
party, and turned towards the overseer, and
said:

"Eh, Mr. Allen, did you. impound Big
Brindle, sir."

"Yes, I did, sir, but old Brindle transcend-
ed the impannel of the impound, and scatter-
sophisticated all over the equanimity of the
forest."

The company laughed and the Colonel, red-
dened.

"What do'you anean by that sir?"—1

said he.
'•Why I mean, i Colonel," said Allen,

"that Big Brindle being prognosticated with
the-dea-of the cholera, ripped and tared,
snorted and pawed dirt, jumped the fence,
took to the woods, and wouldn't be impound
ed no how."

Here the laugh was quite audible.

Our Country.
The greatest cataract in the world is the

Falls of Niagara.
The greatest cave in the world is the Mam-

moth Cave in Kentucky.
The greatest river in the "world is the Mis-.

: sisippl, 4,100 miles in length..
The largest valley in the world is the Val-

ley of the Mississippi, containing 500,000
square miles.

The greatest natural bridge in the world is
that over Cedar Creek, in Virginia.

The greatest mass of solid iron in the world
is the Iron Mountain of Missouri>=-85Q feet
high and two miles i in. circuit.

The longest railroad in the world is-the
Central Railroad of Illinois—370 miles long,
and which cost $15,000,000.

The greatest number of miles of railroad in
proportion to its surface, of any country in the
world, is in Massachusetts, which has over
one mile to every square mile pf its area.

The largest aqueduct in the world is the
Croton, in New York, which is 40£miles long
and cost §12,500,000.

The greatest number of clocks fflanufac-.
tured in the world, is turned out by the small
State pf Go nnecticut.

— — '• — Why is a Hebre* in perfect health tike a
diamond? Because he is a Jew-welL
- A gentleman who was. courting inquiry1

was found to be wedded to his own views.
- - Modesty promotes worth, but conceals it,

just as leaves bide in the growth of fruit and hide it
from view;

One of the fjnest qualities in a human being.

BALTIMORE CARDS.

.
is that nice sense o! delicacy which renders i
possible for him ever to become an intruder or a
bure<

. — - — UI never betrayed a .friend's confidence;,"
said one lady to another, by way of insinuaiion.—
'•Very true," was the answer, "for you were neyer
entrusted with it." i • ,. (

•i—. - If a man i«i "steeped in poyerly,.'' -won't
it take all the strength out of him?
- - ; A distinguished teacher defines genius to

be the power of making efforts.

-^ - Why is a bank note torn by a dog sure to
pass?" . Because it is cur-rent money.
- — These who in business are the most sharp

generally get the most blunt.
— i - Show your tongue," said the doct'otj- Boy

stares like an owl.
"My good boy, let me see yonr tongue," repeated

. the doctor. ' ;. .. ' .. ''
"Talk English, doctor," said the mother' and- then

turning to her son, said: :
"Hopen thy gobler and push out thy loliker."
The month flew opeu and the doctor was terribly

"takenin."

Or. W. F. ALEXANDER,
OFFERS his Professional Services to the citi-

zens of the neighborhood of Duffield's Depot
Jefferson county.

{U3- OFFICE AT MR. HILIEBV'S HOUSE .£$
November 7,1865. •

P H O T 0 G R A P H S , .

A J. SMITH would respectfully announce to
• the Ladles and Gentlemen of Charlestown

and vicinity, that he has just completed a New
Skylight Gallery on Main street opposite the Car-
ter House, where he is prepared to execute every

S T Y L E O F P I C T U R E - .
known t'o tfie a'ri. Satisfafetion1 gWaranfeerf Jn'.
every instance. I' *•

Old Daguerreotypes and other pictures copied
and enlarged to any size desired, and .finished.in a
manner to make them as good as if taken from life.

Rosewood and Gilt Frames made to .order.
The Public are cordially invited to call and ex-

amine specimens.
Gharlestown, Va,,Feb. 6,1866.—3m

N E W S T O J R E .
CHEAP GOODS FOR GASH: OR

TRY PRODUCE.
TBUSSEIL & CO.

Tl A VE just returned from Baltimore, with
XI lect stock of

eROfcERIESf,
BOOTS,

SHOES,
HATS

a se-

whicb having been bought a,t the lowest rates, will
be-dieposed of at prices which cannot, fail to give
satisfaction.
. They invite the attention of the public to their

stock, feeling assured of their ability to sell to all
who need goods in their line.

Their store room is on Main, street,, in the room
formerly occupied by the late Chas. G . Stewart -

April 24, 1866.

FAMILI DIE COLOB&
FOR Dyeing: Silk, Woollen, and Mixed Goods

Cotton and Wool, Shawls, Scarfs, flibbons,
Dresses; Feathers, Bonnets. Hats, and. all kinds of
wearing apparel, with perfect fast color's.

For sale by AISQHITH & BRft,
Feb'y 13. Apothecaries.

The attention of restless andjickle men
turns to no count, poverty overtakes them whilst
they are trying go many different ways to escape it.

•• We must suit the flattery to the mind-and
*nd tast««f tbe recipient; ne do not put essences into

d& or potter into uh ials.

J UST KECrElVED,
A large lot of GENTLEMEN'S HATS, late

yles, and for sale bv . D.'HOWELL.

BLACKSMITH'S BELLOWS, Anvils, Stocks and
Dies, Vises and Sledges, for sale by •:

D. HUMPHREYS & CO.
\i OODEN WARE—Tubs, Buckets-, Bowls and
\\ Trays, and Brooms, for sale by

. CHARLESJOHNSON.

MEIEKHOF & GOtUMAN,
B ilANCFACTUBERS OF ALL STYLES OF

i
H - O O P S K I R T S .

NO. 320 and 322 BALTIMORE STRT.,
(UP STAIRS.)

BALTIMORE.

•DOUBLE AND SINGLE GQEE TRAIL,

QUAKER, MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S

S K I R T S .
Orders from the Country will be promptly filled.
February 13.1866—ly.

]j. P. HARTMAN, W. H. BABTMAN.
J. P. HABTMAN & SON,

GENTS' FUENISHING GOOD'S.

197 Baltimore St'Baltimor.
LATEST PARIS AND LONDON STYLES

SHIHTS made to erder, and ready-macle ; Silk .Cot-
ton and Merino Underwear; Linen, Steel

and ^aper Collars; Hosiery, Gloves,
Scarfs, Ties and Handkerchiefs. .

Ph. Conrvoisier's Paris Kid Gloies.

m

PEACHES and APPLES, and Fresh
LJ HONEY—very nice, for Bale by
Feb. 20. U'. L. HEISKELL.

BY THE BAttD OF WABBLE HALL:

In Baltimore, famed for ladies fair.
Lived a beautiful girl w_ith flaxen hair,
And bonny blue eyes with liquid light,
And roseate lips,a glorious sight.

Yhe youngsters Fell in loVe by dofcebs, .
Frierdsand acquaintances, strangers and ecus-

insj
. But she a crotchet had got in her head,
•And said she determined never to wed,

• - ' i

Until she loved a handsome youth t . :
Who would grant all her requests in tru^h,

: And bicid him fully never to break
The pledge he had taken for her sake.

The young men stood aghast with fear ;
Some whacked their boots, some pulled their nair;
Some said'twas religion,sdrnesaid 'twas money.;
But it took them aback and they ielt quite funny.

Among them there was a fine young man;
Says he, -'I love her as well as I can,
,Now I'll make her the promise, both operand fretj
And agree to stand by it whatever it be."'

' • " • !
The fair one stepped up to his'side,'
And said, "Should. I now be your bride,
You must promise here before'us all,.
To buy your clothes at MARBLE HALL.

No other can suit a husband of mine,'
The coats are so handsome, the pants divine.".
Says Johnny, a laughing,'"You clegr little elf, _
If you like them so welli get a pair for. yourself.

"We otter unusual inducement in all: kinds of
Clothing aud Furnishing Goods, together with a
superior line of piece, goods for custom work. Boys
Clothing a .special feature.

SMITH, BROS. & dO.,
Clothiers.and Merchant Tailors,
-38 and 40 West Baltimore street.

Dec. 12,1865.--ly. Baltimore.

P.. HOUGH. J. <5. EIDBNOIJK.- N. S. liANGUO^.j

HOIJGH, RmENOCB & LAMDON.
COM3MISSIO1T MERCHAJilTS,

FOB THE SALE OP .

GRAIN,FLpUR,SEEDS,PORK,BACON
LARD, COTTON, TOBACCO, RICE, WO5L,

• LEATHER, FEATHERS, ROSIN, TAR, '
TURPENTINE, GINSENG, BUTTER

EGGS, &c , &c., .
No. 124, S Q U T H E U T A W S T R E E T ' ,

(OpppsiteB. & 0. R.'R. Depot^,
BALTIMORE.

REFERENCES:
Hopkins, Harnden §• Kemp,Baltimore.
Canby, Gilpin & Co . do.
Brooks, Fahue?tock & Co. do. '
H.E.Hoffman & Co. do.
C. W. Button, Editor Ly.nchburg Virginian.'
D'r. Jos. E. Clagett, Richmond, Va.

N. B. Parties in the country who have SOUTH-
ERN BANK FUNDS, can have them disposed of to
their advantage, if thsy will send them tu us by
Express or otherwise. .Our charge, a small com-
mission H., R. & L.

Baltimore, Dec'r. 19,1865.,

MPPItfGTOX HOTEL,
, JEFFERSON COUNTY, VA.'

lass SARASL A. IEAII,
open for the reception and ac

'cominodation of 'visitors. The ROOMS are in
complete 'order, well furnished and comfort -.ble ;
the PARLORS large and commodious, and the
TABLE at all times suDpUed with the choicest Vi-
auda i C f fhe Cohrflry ancl City Marfcefa. . ;-. .

: Th'eSe'rvants are attentive, and constan.tly in at-
tendance for the accommodation i and'convenience
of Guests.

The Proprietress is determined to sustain the
well established reputation ol the'House.

THOMAS McCORMICE & BRO.
MERCHANT

149 BALTIMORE STREET. CORNER OF
CALFERT, BALTIMORE, MD.,

—AND—
CORNER OF FOURTEENTH $ FRANKLIN

STREETS, RICHMOND, K4.

HAVE on hand at both Cities, and are prepared to
furnish C LOTHING, of Superior Quality, at very
Low Rates, fm (.ASH. A large assortment of

VEBY PINE GOODSi
C O N ' S T A N T L Y O N . H A J N D

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS,
IN GREAT VARIETY,

Jb1 U JbUN'X'lVlJ Jbl.3E3
.AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

":;S.S. SHE YENS & SO If,

EXTENSIVE MANVFA GfURERS

OF CABHSiBT J-'UiLNl'^UJiE.

'WAREHOUSE, No. 3, S. CaJuert Street,

(East side, second door belovr Kaliimore St.)

FA CTOR T, No, 6, Low] Street.

[Opposite Front Street Theatre.

NEW AND RICH JEWELBi,
4 SILVER WABE,

SILVER PLATED WARE, &c

A "fc1 T17 A ID U VD. . A. Kit »VAKj?HiKit
GOLD AND SILVER SMITH, .

• I No. 10, N. GAY STREET,.
Is adding 'daily to his varied assortment of new
BtfltuffOajmtteftis'of RJCKJEWELRY, suit-
able for presents;' Diamond Pins, Ear Rings, Fin-
ger Rings, Pearl do., Enamelled do., Coral do.,
Garnet and Plain Gold Rings, Jet Cross do., La-
dies Gold Chains, Bracelets, Gold Thimbles, Lock-
ets, Cuff Buttons and Studs, Scarf Pins, Signet
and Plain Gold and Set Rinara, &c.

Also, a variety of SILVER PLATED WARE,-
Baskets, Castors, Waiters, Butter Stands, Fruit do.
Spoons, Forks, Ladles and Table Cutlery, all o
which wilt be sold on the most reasonable terms.

Tfffi MONUMENTAL BOOK STOKE.
. WM. P. BXCSSTEtNv
He. If 8 West Baltimore Street,

BALTIMORE, M«h
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER is

BOOKS, STATIONERY AND IfAffCY ARTI-'
cles, Photograph Albums'find Cards.

ft$-Photographs of all the SOUTHERN OFFI-
CERS, wholesale and retail.

.... Send for our wholesale price Circular.
January 16,1866—ly.

IipOKANDSEE.! .
A'NDyou will find at J. H. Easterday If Bro.'s

.C\. good empty 5 and 10 gallon Kegs, and also
Barrels. Call and you will get'them cneap. '

Dec. 12,1S654- *

The public patronage iasoliclted.
NOVESIBEB 7,1865.

THE OLD SAPPIN6T&N

TOHN R. AVIS informs his friends and the public
V generally, that be has just returned from tfce
Eastern markets with one of the largest and best
stock of

L I Q U O B S ,
ever broughtto this town, which he offers for sale at
the upper Bar Room of the Sappington Hotel, and
pledges himself to do everythii^^m his .power to
gratify the palates of his customers-.

He is
CHARGE OP, HORSES

for guests at the Sappington Hotel, or others.
The whole business will be under the supervision

pf his father, Capt. John Avis, which he hopes will
Be a sufficient gualra'n'Jee "for good ordery &e. A
call is solicited.

Jan. -2, 1S66.

TTJ AYE YOU TRIED. IT IET1

THAT SUPERIOR WtilSKEY,

AT JOHN S. EASTERDAY'S '

new liar-Room, in the SasemsM of th
" Spirit Building." .

WHICH is beyond question[ the most superior
that has ever bgen offered to the pa'ates of the lov-
ers of the ardent ia Charlestown and its environs.
The conductor of this establishment is determined
that nothing «hall be wanting Ion his part to make
their BAR-an acceptable one. to; those who indulge,
and the truth of this statement may be easily es-
tablished by a call upon h:m. He is also pie.
pared to furnish.all kinds of MIXED DRINKS, adapt*
ed to the season, in a style not \ to be excelled here
or elsewhere.

He keeps also on hand, at ialT times, an assorts
ment of SUPERIOR GlGARSJand the CHOICEST

.CHEWING TOBACCO.
His OFSTER ROOM is r,o^ ia the full tide of

successful operation,.and those who would enjoy a
plate of the delicious bivalves'foiVe tinly to drop in

Call—as you pass this wn\(—
On JOHN S EASTERDAf;

November 7i 1865.

THE NEW LIGHT.

AtmosphericCoal Cil 6as tight,
NOW on exhibition at the store of LEISENR1NG

SON $• CO., in Charlestown.
. Artificial light of soinesortiU a universal neces-

sity; aBeLfe, cheap" ah 1 brilliafrit o'ne, is a luxury;
a .usury too, only enjoyed heretofore by those living
in large towns or cities where; Gasi is used. Years
of study and thousands of dollars annually have
been spent by experiment? of different kinds, in try-
ing toin vent.and perfectaBurneror Lamp by which
Goal Oil coulc be burned prar.ticaily without the
expense and trouble of chimneys, this long looked
fur and much desired object has at last been ob-
tained, and is styled the

ATMOSPHERIC;
COAL OIL GA|S LAMP";

Its adaptation to Dwellings,! Churches, Railr'oacls
Steamboats, Hotels, Stores, &c., is unsurpassed, in
short, this invention brings fhe luxariius and bril-
liant Cfas light within the reach, of all, whether in
city or coUntry. itgivcs the light of a six loot Gaa
Burner for less than one cent per hour, or double
the qdahtity of light of the ordinary chimney lamjj,
with one-third less oil; wijl burn, when tbrhed
down to a.taper-light,tenholtra for one eent.is Iree
ff om smoke or smell; can V e carried Ironi room to
room, the wind will not. blow it out. .. :
" This H*ht is destined to supersede all portable
aitificial light or chimney lamps now in use; thou-
eandsof them will find readyaalein every county;
no family that uses this lightbne evening willagam
be annoyed with the chiujnby-lamps. Thousands
of them will be Used in cities, as this light is one
half cheaper than Coal'Gas, and much more pleas-
ant to the eye. The exclusive agency for the sale
of this Lamp can besecured in every county through
out the United States, and parties purchasing will
be supplied with the Goods at reasonable rates.

' Agents for Jefferson Qounty,
Feb. 13.—2m. LEISE&RING SON fr CO.

SOLE AGENTS AT CHARLESTOWN, FOR
STONEBRAKER'S PREPARATIONS]

TJOBSE AND CATTLE POWDERS,

GIVE your Horses,.Cuttle and Hogs, Stone-
braker's Horse and Cattle Powders if you want
fine, healthy Horses, &c., and you are sure to have
them. i-

They ajce a safeand speedy cure for Coughs, Colds
Distemper, Heaves, Hide-Bound, Worms, &c.,-in
Horses; Loss of Cud, Black Tongue, etc.,in Cat
tie, and a sure preventive of Hog Cholera."

Be sure you buy Stouebraker's Horse and Cattle
Powders, as they are superior to all others now in
use.'They are becoming the most popular Pow-
ders now. before £he public'; as they are prepared
of such articles as are especially suited to the ani-
mal for which they are used. No Po.wdp.rs ever
sold have given such universal satisfaction, and
acquired so great celebrity in the same time.

Asan evidenceof their superiority over all others,
the Proprietor warrant*, them as su/-h, or the mmcy
refunded. Only try them and be convinced of their
Great Dualities.

Price 25 cents a Package or 5.Papers for $1.

Rats! Uais! Eats!

RATS COME OUT' Oi £HEIR HOLES TO DIE;
threat Destruction of Eafaj.&c'.,
It is a Paste and usedion Bread.
Every Box warranted a Dead Shot.
No orjfe risKs anything m tryJifg H.
As it will destroy all .your
Rats, Mice.Roaches, Ants, &c. :
Or you can have your money refunded.
Try it, ahd if it don't lay your Rats, &c.
You can get your money back.

STONEBAKER'S
N E R V E A N D B-ffilf L I N I M E N T ,

WARRANTED TO CURE
Rheumatism, Sprains. Swelled Joint, Sore Throat,
Frosted Feet, Poison, Old Sores and Bruises,Fresh
Cuis, Corns, Mumps, Tetter, Pains in the-Limb's'
and Back, Sweeny on Man or Beast, Saddleor Col-
lar Galls, Distemper, Scratches, &c., on Horses
and Mules, and all diseases requiring an external
remedy.

All who know and have used STONEBRAKER'S
NERVE AND BONE LINIMENT, will testily that
it is the most popular liniment ever sold in any
cottntry, and that it has |given pei feet satisfaction
wherever it has been introduced, taking the place
ot all others.

This is a strong evidence of its great powers in
removing Rheumatism, Pains, Swellings, fyc- both
on man and beast. No Liniment baa yet been
made to equal this. It only needs fc frlferr to prove
its great virtue. Ever^bofftte warrented or the
taoncy refunded.

STONEBRAKER'S HAIR RESTORATIVE.
This brilliant preparation has gained for itself

an unbounded .reputation, wherever it has been
used*. For cleansing the head of Dandruff, Scurff,
and alV Cutaneous Affections—always preventing
tlie hair from faHifraofiVand at Hie same timerna-
king the hair soft oily and glassy in appearance.
It only needs a trial to prove satisfactory to all who
use it. [Nov. 21,1865—6m.

New Goods! New @oods! !
SPRING DRY GOODS I .

TUST OPENED AT THE ONE PRICE

Plaid Poplins, Striped Grenadines,
Printed Albaccas/ Figured Organdies,

Plain Organdie?, Pink Lawns, Pink Chints
Purple Chintz, Fignred:Linen,

Figured Swiss, Plain Swiss, White Tarletons,
Fluted Muslins, Brilliantes,

Jaconets, Plain and Plaid,
Bird's Eye Linens, Irish Linens,

Li..cn Lawns, Jaconet Edgings', _
Crotchet Edging's, Valencia Lace,

Lace Veils. Crepe Collars', .
English Crepes, French Corsets^

New Style Hoop Skirts, and Balrnond'SKirts.
Just opened by

April 10,. 1S66. n. L. IIEISKELL.

JOSEPH H. EASTEBDAFS
TIN, S^EET-IRON AND
S T % t l H O U S E ,

Main Street, Charlestown, Va.,

TTEEPS CONSTANTLY ON HANDlv
EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

TIN AND SHEET-IRON WARE.

Algb,"a' full assortment of STOVES, will be kept

. ; on hand for the 'FALL TRADE.

JOB 1VO3KK.. . * t

of eVery kind pertaining to the business made to

order by the best workmen arid best

materials, and at the lowest

.prices. Particulafatten-

tiun paid to .

TIN ROOFING, GUTTERING, &c.

C I G A B S A N D T O B A C C O .

f_J. H. HAISES.] [C. I. HAIS2S.J

J, U, HA1SES & Bro,,
lanuf actor ers and Sealer^ in

, SSUFFS AND CIGABS,

^ Cotton Rags, 'Beeswax, Old Copper,
BrOSs, I^hfi, ~£&bter and Lead, Sheep-
skins, HiJeSi Bacon, Lard, Wool, and
Country Produce in general, taken in
exchange for Tin Ware or fin Work.

•NOVEMBER 7, 1865. _ _ _ . _ •

E STORE ASD
HPHE undersigned keeps constantly on hand an
JL assortment pf the most appioved

9 and Tin Ware,
at their Shop on Main Street, Charlcstown. *u»o- 3
thing usually manufactured and kept in a TIN
SHOP can be had by giving us a call, and af the
most reasonable prices. , . •

fjg-'House Spouting, Jobbing and Repairing,
dene on short notice.

ALBERT MILLER & CO.
November 7,1865.

T HAVE repaired my Shops, and resumed thebus-
J inessof COACH MAKING -
again at my Coach Factory in Charles-
town. The business will be earned on
as usual. Air the different branchis will-be at-
tended to, of NEW WORK and REPAIRING.

Until I can get seasoned timber to manufacture
new work, I intend to keep a supply of

NEW CARRIAGES OF BALTIMORE BUILD,

for sale. {jrj-'MBssBs;. HILBERT & DOOLEY, for-
ih«tiSJa my employ, have rented the Blacksmith
and Wood Shops, and will attend promptly to all
work Connected with their "branches of the business.

November 14,1865. W, J. HAWKS. .

CABBIAGES!
CARRIAGES!

CARRIAGES!

I HAVE just received a supply df one and two
horse CARRIAGES ; consisting of .
DOUBLE AND SINGLE ROCKA-

WAYS, BUGGIES) MARKET*
WAGONS*

These Carnages are made of thfe best material;
have all tne modern improvements, and were built
at the celebrated Carriage Manufactory ofMcCann
Baltimore. One Second-Hand Single Ruckaway
among tbe number.

Dee. 5, 1865-—tf. W. J. HAWKS.

T EPPERSON MACHINE SHOP,
U
THE pubuc is respectfully nbtified that the under-
signed continue, to conduct business at tbe old
slaud, '-'.MILLER'S. Row," Charlestown, Jcffersbn
County.
MACHINE MAKING AND REPAIRING,

CARRIAGE AND WAGON MAKING
AND REPAIRING.

Also, BLACKSMITHING in all its branches
We are prepared to manufacture toorder, ploughs
Harrows, Wa<rohs—in fact almcst anything per
taining to WOOD AND lUON.in thespcedicst and
best .manner, and upon reasonable terms.

iJCJ* Special attention bestowed upon the Manu-
facture and Repair of Farming Implements. Mill
Work and Axes."

WEIRICK & WELLER.
November 14,1365—ly.
jjtj'Highest cash price paid ior Old Iron.

Removal*
T) EZIN SHUGERT avails himself of this medium
X\ 6f infotming thepeople of Jefferson and Clarke
counties, that having- removed from his old stanc
to the shop adjoining-his residence, nearly opposite
the Valley Bank building, he will there conduct the

SADDLE AHD HARNESS BUSINESS,
n all its various branches, and is prepared to exe

cute all orders iti the best style, at short notice, am
at reasonable, prices. He intends to work none bu
the best material thai can b*/ procured, and as be

:personally superintends every piece of work exe
cuted in his Shop, these who favor him with thei
custom friay rely upiin bating neat, strong an(
duraUo Wvrkdone.

He has now on hand, for sale, a fine lot of SAD
DL.ES, of excellent material.

He will repair Wagdn; Gerriage or Bug-gy Har
ness, at short- notice.

• {jfj-Etery description oi HIDES, Green or Dry
'.taken in exchange*lbr, work, or bought for CASH
at the highest market rates.

: He BolFcita a call, assured of his ability to give
entire satisfaction.

April 17,1866—tf.

I T A . R N E S S ,

S A D D L E S ,

AND BRIDLES,

MANUFACTURED cm BEPAIRED.
At Charlestown, Jefferson County, Virginia.

THE undersigned respectfully announces to the
citizens of Charlestown ana vicinity,(hat
he is constantly making and repairing
Carriage,Gig,Buggy,Coach and V¥agoi

HARNESS, SADDLES, BR'IDLES, HALTERS,
4-0., in the most durable nitnner, and the mosi
modern style of workmanship, and at short notice
and upon "living" terms. My work commends
itself. A111 ask is a share of the public patronage.

{jtf-°Call upon me at my establishment opposite
the "Carter House."

HENRY D. MIDDLEKATJFF.
November?, 1865—ly.

CRISPIN STILL
THE LAND OP ^HE LIVING.

JOHN AVIS, respectfully informs the citizens
cf Charlestown, and sorroundiug country, that he
still continues to .manufacture

BOOTS A-ND SHOES,

and has now open a Shop on Main
street, very nearly opposite the old
stand of A. W.Cramer.

Keeping always on hand a good stock of mate-
rials, his old customers and the public generally
may rely upon being satisfactorily accommodated
by giving him'a; call. He promises good work and
reasonable charges; and ne solicits the patrona'g-'e
pf those who may be in want of anything in. his
ilne of business.

Thankful for the liberal patronage heretofore be-
stowed upoa him, he would ask a continuance ol
the favors of his old friends,and a trial of his work
by the public generally,as no efforts will be spared
upon bis part to please and accommodate.

{!»-Hidesboiight.irnd fa'keni'rie.-rchailgefor work".

COMMISSION AND FORWARDING HOUSE.

EVERY VARIETY OF

DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES;

/"lUEENSWARE. 'Hardware, Woodenware,
\af. Liquors, Leather, &c., kept and for sale for
CASH, or exchange for COUNTRY PROCUCE.

WHEAT, RYE, OATS,

CORN, BUTTER, EGGS,

WOOL AND HIDES,

bought for CASH, or in exchange for GOODSV&
highest market price.

LUMBER.

We are also receiving large lots of prime Lum
her, Lime, Laths, Shingles, etc., which we can sell
cheap to builders. We can furnish bills on short
notice direct from the mills of 'S. R. CLARK.—
"Wheat, Corn, Rye and .Hay, received a nd fbrward-
ed to responsible houses. • <

JOHNH.STRIDER.
NOVEMBER 7.1865. , • j_

J UST Received Early Cabbage and Tortiat.bSeed
by CAMPBELL &MASON> .

LSO, will keep constantly on hand a fine aa-
sortme'ftt 'oY CHEWING TOBACCO, -PIPES, and !

iTMSC-
Just'received and lorsaTs aflnelotof thegenuine

Id GrVvely Brand CHEWING TOBACCO. Also,
lot 6/the choicest brands ol VIRGINIA SMO- I

CING ̂ TOBACCO.
Persons dealing- in our line will find it to their

advantage to call anri e'xamine oui stock be tore pur-
asingveteefrherc. jjg- WHOLESALE and RETAIL.

- ' Ctf-NcxT DOOB TO AIEQCIITH 2t Bno. 42Q
Charlestown, Va., Nov 7, 1865.

N. W.

T"OB"A'CCO,
-»

.E. BELLES.]

C I G A R S ,

AND S NTT Ft1,

undersigned would respectfully announce to
the Merchants of the Valley, that they have con-
stantly on hand at their store in Winchester,"a'ffci-
>erior lot of

T O B A C C O } S f f U F f t A N D CX'GAuRS,

which .they can sail at less than BaltYrhore prices.
Their stock of Cigars consists hi pail of the fol-

owing popular Brauds—
JEFFEF^ee*. LA REAL,

' CABINET, LA FLOR, :
KL NACIONAL, LA ESCOSESA,

• FLOR, DE LONDRES,
PLANTATION,

. SUPERIOR HAVANA,
BESIDE^ OTHER FINE BRANDS.

They also keep constantly on hand a large va
riety of PIPES, and SMOKING TOBACCO, in pa-
pers, bales, drums, and in bulk. Bayley's Cele-
brated Michigan FINE CUT TOBACCO Also,
John -Voderson's SOLACE, John Cornish'B VIR-
GINIA LEAF, and other brands of FINE CUT.—
CHEWING TOBACCO in foil and in bulk.

HAINES & SELLER
nearly opposite the Court House,

November 14,1865. Winchester, Va.
Nf B. VVe manufacture our own Cigars, and" be-

ing Practical Tobacconists, we guarantee all goods
as represented.

T O B A C C O , S E G A R S , &C., &C.
LLOYD LOGAN

HAS .resumed business in the Store House, tliir'd
doorSouthof the Taylor Hotel, where he will

be glad to see hia Old friends and dealers genrrally.
2 0 0 f f t f i imported and Domrstic Segars, from

$15 to $120 per thousand
200 Boxes Manufactured Tobacco

50 Boxes Scotch Snuff
55 Cases Smoking1 Tobacco
10 Barrels Smoking.T.obacc'd

200 Reams Wrapping Paper - -
25,000 Paper PbcSets, fiom halflb to 12 Ibs

50 Reams Cap, Letter and Note Paper
20,000 Envelopes, assorted

40 Dozeii Maynard. & IToyesthk
25 Grogs Pens and Pen-holders

5,000 Blank Cards, assorted
60 Boxes of Pipes

JJ Barrel^ of Pipes
30 Kegs and Boxes of Scotch, Raj-pec, Coil-

: gressand Maccabau Snuff
4') Gross Matches; 50 Dozen Blacking"
10 Dozen Brushes
30 Gross fine-cut Chewing Tobncco
10 Half barrels Cbewu.g Tobacco x
10 Gross Tobacco and Snuff Boxes

? \12 Gross assorted Pipe Bowles
5,000 PipeStems, assorted,
All of which will be sold on the best terms, by

LLOYD LOGAN.
N. B.—Rags bought and received in exchange for

goods „
Winchester, Va., DJC. 19, 1365.'—tf.

F O U T Z ' S
CKLEBBATBB

This preparation,
| long ami favorably

known, will thor-
oughly "rein vigornte
broken-down and
low-spirited horses,
by strengthening
and cleansing the
stomach and' intes-
tines.

It is a sure pre-
ventive of all dis-

__ eases ftreiiJent to
this animal, snch as LUNG FEVEB, GLAXBEBg,
Y E L L O W WA-
TER. HEAVES,
COUGHS, DIS-
T E M P E R , FE:
VERS, FOUNDER
LOSS' OF APPE-
TITE AND VITAL
ENERGY, &c. Its
use improves tbe
wind, increases
the appetite-gives
a smooth anus
glossy skin—and :

.'transforms the- -.„__. __,
• miserable skeleton into a fine-looking and spirited
horse. :

''" To Keepers of Cows this preparation is invaluable.
It increases the quantity and improves the quality

of the milk. It has
been proven by ac-
tual experiment to
increase the quan-
tity cf milk and
cream twenty pef
tent, and make the
but te i ; , firm and
swest. In fattening
cattle, it gives them
an appetite, loosens
their h ide , and

|̂  makes tucnx thrive
much, faster.

Ia all diseases of Swine, such as Coughs, Ulcers in
• the-Lnngs, Liver,

&c:, this article
acts as a specific.
By putting from i

' one-half a paper"
. to" a paper in a

barrel of swill the
above diseases
will be eradicated
or "entirely prevented. If given in time, a certain
preventive and cure for the Hog Cholera.
Price 25 Cents per Paper, or 5Papers for $1.

PBEPAJIED ST
• S. A. FOTJTZ &

r̂p '̂jj' rjT7?-

WHOLESALE DRUG AND MEDlCIJfE DEPOT,

Wo. 116 Franklin St., Baltimore, McL
For Sale by Druggists and Storekeepers through^

out- the United! States.

For Sale by Campbell & Mason,
Charlestown, Feb. 6, IS66.—ly

[6. [G. W.

LMSE5SKG and SON,
HARPER'S PERRY,

CHARLESTOWN,

KIPPON,

WHERE they keep a large assortment of DRY
.GOODS, such as

Cloths, Cashmeres, Calicoes, Cottons, Ginghams,
Lawns,. .Ready Made Clothing, &c.
Also, Ladies' Fancy Goods, Fancy Soaps,
Perfumery, Extracts for flavoring,
Boots, Shoes, Ladies'Gaiiers, . ;
Gentlemen's Linen and Paper Collars,
Neck Ties and Gloves. &c.,
Flbvr Matting.Oil Cloth, Carpeting, &€ ,
Leather of all kinds, and Shoe Fin'lfag*,'

GROCERIES—such as
Molasses, Prime Syrup, Sugars,
pits pf all kinds, Paints, Fish, &c.
Hardware of all {rinds, \ ..
Drugs and Medicines^—Spices, Canned Fruit,
Tin and Wooden "Ware—Measures pf all kinds.
STATIONERY—School Bodffs, Writing Paper,

Envelopes, States, &c., &c. .
ft3- Goods specially ordered promptly, attended

to—one ol the firm visiting Baltimore every week.
QQ-All kinds of COUNTRY PRODUCE taker* in

exchange for goods.
MSEB ?yl886f.

C.W.

A P O T H E C A R I E S .

[A^CH« H; Au«uiA

& BKOTHEB,

At the Old Stand of BEU.EE &

in Charlestown , Jefferson County,

Virginia,

AFFER TO THE PEOPX.E.-THEIR .

LARGE ASD WELL SELECTED STOCK Of
DRUGS, CHEMICALS, PAINTS, VARNISEESi

OILS, PATENT MEDICINES, DYE-STUFFS',
PERFUMERIES, AND DRUGGteTS' FANCY

. GOODS, AS» STATIONERY,
*

At prices to suit the times. PBESCSIPTIOXS 'an,vd .sJ!
CojiPouNDswil l receive special attention at'M
hours, of day aud night, so as to insure cer-
tainty and safety. We call special attentioi
to the following enumeration ol articles-

Drake's Plantation Bitters,
Hosteller's Stomach Bitters, -
Hoofland'a German Bitters,
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral— Ayer's Sarsapa. ilia,
Ayer's Ague Cure— dyer's Cathartic Pills,
Carter's Spanish Mixture,
llclnibold'a Fluid Kxti act of Buchu,
Wolf's Schnapps^-"Brown> Jamaica Ginger,
Radway's Ready "Relief- Burnett's Cod Liver*bi*
HJchola' Eliiir Peruvian Bark with Protoxide "6

B1TPON! REPPflf^ & RIPP9NIH

.B K I L L I A N T 1 R E A trf

UNSiRtfisSED A^ND UNSURPASSABLE AT-
TRACTION £T RIP^ON.

Tbe People's Cheap Cash Store.
/"•fOMfE one arid all. &n't, see for yourselves, and
vy be satisfied. Don't fail to come and examine
our. stock before purchasing els-where, as we are
determined to sell low for caeh. No humbug, but
a positive fact. -In addition to our larere and va'riecl
assortment of Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware"
Queensware, Woodenware,Stone and Earthenware
Notions, Drugs, &c., we are daily receiving every
thine- usaful for family supplies.

G. W.LEISENRISG & CO.
Rippon.Nor.23,1865. -

GARDEN SEED.

LANDRETH'S Celebrated Garden S*ed». for sale
by KEARSLEY & SHEERER,

Hegeman's Elixir of Calisaja Bark,
Swaim's Pauate^,— Holloway's Worm ConlcctionS
McLaue's Vcrmifuge^Fahneatock's Vermifuge,
McMuun's Elixir Opium,
Perry Davis' Pain Kiiler — Larabee's Pain Siller}
Blair's Compound Syrup Phosphates',
UuEueU's^ Bitter Wine of Iron,
Ellis' Citrate Magnesia,
Wright's Indian Vegetable Pills,
Brandrefli'sPllhi— Spalding's Ceph«J:*c Pills,
Dr Shallenberger's F_everand A'g-i'e'Autidote-,
Spalding'sGJue— plive Oil, "
McA;lister's uintm'ent — Sing'^ lich Ointment,
Brown's Bronchial Troches,
Thompson's Eye Water— Arrow. Root,
Barley, Corn Starch, Sagcu Gelatine, Tapioca,
Extract Vanilla— Extract Lemon, :. .
Extract Pine Apple- Extract Orange,
Hodgson's Diamond Cement,
Piyson'a. Indelible !»£>.
Stouebraker's Nerve I;:niment,
Stoncbraker's Pain Killer,
Stouebraker's Rat E±lerminator,
Stoncbraker's Horse and Cattle Powders'i
Stonebrakcr's Vegetable Cough Syrup,
Stonebrafccr's Hair Restorative,
Stoncbraker's Liver Pills, , ^
Stonebrakcr's Dyspepsia Bitters and Liver Invi'gf-

orajor. '
Perfumery, SQupS.&c— Sozodant for Teeth, -s
Hawley'a iand Glenn's Ext 'a for Handie'rchi'efa',
Golden Lilly ot Japan for the Hair',
Sterling's Ambrosial for the Hal'rj
Uui ncti's Cocoaine for the Hair, .
pidham'a and Cri^tadora's tikir t>yie«
'Ambrosial Nect'dr Co_logne,
G lenn's Rose Hair Oil — Glenn o Honey Sbajp",..,
Colgate's Bath Soap, together with Soaps ol every

variety and style,
Hair, Tooth'and Shaving Brushes — Combs, $"-j
Pbns.h.k. Paper and Envelopes. &c.
Nov£MBEa7,1865.

[E H. CAMPBEIL.] [G -JF. MASON.

CAMPBELL & MASON*

SOUTII SIDE MAIN STREET, CHAKLESTOWN.
! . -- ' • .
! 7~pIIE undersigned having recently refitted their
I A Store Room, and received a full stock of fresh

and reliable

DRUGS, MEDICINES,

CHEMICALS, PERFUMERY,

PATENT MEDICINES,

PAINTS, DYE-STUFFS,

WINDOW GLASS, STATIONERY, &s.

will supply friends and customers at accominod»v
! ting- prices. We call suecinl attention to t3b &!•

Uivviug enumeration of articled—

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.
Ayci'dSaraaparilla—Ayer's Cathartic Fills,
Wistar's Balsam Wild Cherry,
Wistar's Lozenge's—Jaynes' Expectorant ;
Brown's Bronchial Troches,

, Shriuer's Cough Syru^,, . ,,,
Drake's Plantation Bitters—HoateUet>*»Bittersj
Bai-kslcy'd Wiae Bittur£—Caunou's-Bitters,
Oxyg-enated Biltera,
Hooftan-1's German Bittera, . '
He^eiiian'a'Elixer Caliiuya Back,
J»all's Sarsaparilla—McLaue'd Vermifuge;;
Caftcr.'§ Spanish Mixture,
McfUo-^iiy"^ Worm Confection,'
Thompson's Eye Water,
McMiiin's Klixer Opium,
Smith's Wli-joping Cough Syrupj
Brown's Essence of Ging«;r,
Helmbold's Extract Buchu,
British Oil—Oil of Spike,
Kadway'sReady Relief, &•••••
Da.Vw'Pa>-u KilJer—Larabee's Pain Killer,
Opodeldoc—Husband's Magnesia,
Mustang Liniment—Hays' Linimcm for Pilcs^
Arctic Einiment- Gurglins Oil for Horses,
Stonebrakftr's NervB and Bone Liniment,
Blair's Compound Svrup Phosphates,
S\vaim's Panacea—Tarrant's Sellzer Aperient,
Hubbell's Bitter Wine of Iron,

. do. Eliicr Valcrianate of Ammonia, •

We are prepared to fill physician's orders at the'
hortest n»tice.

The puWiu ran confidently rely on having pre-"
criptions can fully prepared at all hours ot day and

WOVEMBE'J 14, 1S65.
fjr^ Our customers will bear in mind .that we sell

EXCLUSIVELY for CASH.-C;]

SOLE AGENTS AT CHARLESTOWN, FOR

S T O N E B R A K E R ' S
GREAT SEMEDY FOR SOEE THROAT

ORDZETHEBIA.
rjiHE attention of the puUlic.'a'nd espocially the
JL sufferers from that dreadful disease. Dipiherig

or Sore Throat, &.C., is called tu that gruat remedy
kn.o-.VD as

LStonebraKer's Balsam .

For the rapid cure of Sore .Throat or Dipthena.'
Croup, Scarlet Fever, &c., and ^lipther diseases
of the throat, and also for Diarrhce. Dysentery, and
aQ Bowell Complaints, it has no equal. This Mcd-
fiine has been wied in Hundreds of cases, and has
never failed to cure if used in time, and according!
to directions. A great amount of suffering might
often be saved by having: a few bottles of this val-
uable medicine fn YBeTionse. Try it and it will
speak wonders foritself. Every buttle warranted
or the money refunded. Sold by Aisquith & Bro.,
4nd country dealers generally.

S-TONEBRAKER'S _
DYSPEPSIA BITTEES AJID LIVES

nsnnGQBATOB f r
THE GEEAT.KEMEDY FOR

Dyspepsia, Llver^Qomplaict, Bilious Attacks, Sick-'
Headache, Sour Stomach, Flatulency, Loss of

Appetite, Costiveness, J'a'uDdice, Cholera
*Morbus,and Female Weakness. Drop-

sy, Depression of Spirits, Sallow
Complexion, anJ aU perange-

ments of the Digestive
Functions. .

This being an entire Vegetable Compound, is;
warranted a snfe and effectual remedy, not only for,
Liver Complaint and Dyspepsia, but for all those^
diseases resume-, from a disordered condition of
tne Stomach- and Liver, or derangement of the di-.
gestive functions, such as Flatulency, Logsot Ap-
petite, Debility or Weakness, Acidities of the-
Stomach, Headache, Costiveness, Dropsy, &c.

It is particuTarTy recommended to those who are
sufferiDff under debility and depression of spirits,.
soothin^wid renovating powers being particularly
adapte'dafaliaucn cases

~ >rice One Dollar, per Bottle.
Sold"by~Aisquith & Bro. Druggists, Charlestown,'

aid by Country Dealers generally.
Nov. 23, l?65— 6m..

rORN WANTED.—Highest Price paid for Corn.'
; — fl > .-.n r\v itS-'i-r»rtc KTT

HUMPHREYS & CO.
CUJVll n Jli.1 i r.i.-.—u

in CASH or GX.-ODS, by

CAMPBELL'S PECTORAL SYRUP—A remedy
forthecure of cough's, colds, croup, hoarseness,

soreness of the throat, and other affections of the
oulrnonary organs. Prepared a nil sold by
" „ CAMPBELL & MASON.

Jan.30

TTLYCERINE LOTION. "",.
VJT An elegant application to chapped^,
hands, chafing of the skin, etc. Prepared and .for
3^le by CAMPBELL. & MASON.

GOLDEN OINTMENT,
FOR ITCH and other cutaneous diseases, prej

pared aud sold by
Jan.lg. AISQUITH & BRO..

G R E Y B L A K K E T S .
20 pairs ot heavy Grey Blankets, just rt-

ccivcd and for1 sale by
GH&RtES


